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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
yon abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 2

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

COURT NEWS

The Cl

lY

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page, Often
it is of more significance to yon*

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

DECEMBER 15,1933

Spirit

COLLEGE NEWS

WINS JUDGMENT
j
II. K. Fulton has recoyered a $98.41 j
■note judgment against A. K. Fred'erick in Common Pleas Court

FARMERS GET
WHEAT MONEY
THIS WEEK

;
• Monks Club
! The regular weekly meeting of the
Monks Club was held in the basement
of . the Library Thursday evening. A
brief devotional period was held, with i
CQLUMBUS, — State monopoly ofi
PHYSICIAN SUES
Gene Spencer in charge, after which I Approximately $84,000, the first of
a period of discussion and m atters;the benefit payments made by the
purchase and sale of liquor as em-| Suifc for *136* claimed to ta due on
bodied in the proposal recommended 'an account. haa been filed in Common
of business were considered.
| Agricultural Adjustment Administraby Governor George White and h i s l ^ eas ^ our*: 'by Dr, B. L. Haines,
j. The club decided to‘ extend an in-j tion to the wheat farmers of Greene
advisory liquor control commission re- j^m estow n, against William Baker.
jvitation to all the students of the col-County who cooperated in Wheat
'lege, both men and women, who are Acreage Adjustment program have
ceived an adverse vote a t a meeting!
__ '
______
jinterested in Christian service of any {arrived and are now being distributed,
of the senate judiciary committee last
NOTE SUIT FILED
Ikind. This does in no way obligate!according to County Agent E. A,
week. The legislature moved rapidly John T. Harbine, Jr., is plaintiff in
{anyone to serve on the Gospel team {Drake. This includes the first payin its consideration of the administra- ]a suit filed in Common Pleas Court
proper, but is merely to broaden the ment o f 540 Of the 609 contracts sent
tion bill after it was introduced in j against C. F. Holland, seeking to re
cover
judgment
for
$600
and
interest,
to Washington. Payments for 69
scope
of service of the club."
both branches on Dec. 6. Senator
} The meetings are held each Thurs- contracts have not yet been received.
Mosier, who helped draft the measure claimed to be due on a note.
The $34,000 will be paid with 812
day evening at 6:45 at the library and
as a member of the legislative investi
CASE
DISMISSED
checks
to landlords and tenants on
j
all
College
students
and
faculty
are
gating committee, directed the course
On
motion
of
the
plaintiff,
the
case
the
540
farmB. This is an average
cordially
invited
to
attend.
of the bill through public hearing
Anyone desiring the services of the of $42 per individual and $63 per
held daily with a view to bringing it of Eliza E. Kyle, executrix, against
'club for a church service or a pro- farm.
to a vote in the senate as quickly H. J. Kyle and others, has been order
igram for any organization may have The initial, payment represents a
as possible. Both the senate and ed dismissed in Common Pleas Court.
(the same by calling the college office payment of 20 cents per bushel on
house adjourned Friday to Monday
WINS JUDGMENT
ior getting in touch with any member the farm allotment of each farmer
evening.
of the club. Jan. 21 the Club is to agreeing to reduce wheat acreage 15
Convening of the legislature in Louis H. Bichards has recovered
judgment for $115 in a suit against
Conduct
the evening service a t the per cent. It is pointed out by the
special session was preceded the day
Ohmer Park M. E. Church, Dayton, administration that these adjustment
previous by the state constitutional Ira Bridenbaugh and others in Com
mon Pleas Court.
land on Feburary 11, the evening serv payments are not bonuses, charity or
convention which ratified repeal of
ice of the First U. B. Church, Xenia, doles. Neither do they represent sub
the 18th amendment a t a session last
TO
TAKE
DEPOSITIONS
Arrangements are also being made sidies or gifts by the Government;
ing only a few hours. Immediately
1
for services a t Plattsburg, Selma,. but they are a p art of the national
after the ratification resolution was In the damage suit of K athryn!
Yellow Springs, and Paintersville.
plan to aid each grower to adjust his
'adopted'secretory^of* State‘SGeorge s! |^ ay,l or' administratrix .ag ain st Norma
acreage to meet demand. The plan
Myers’ sent a telegram of notification ? f rks’r await‘ne
'C°“
'
| President McChesney attended the emphasized a new policy in Coopera
to. President Boosevelt and to Act- Pleas Court- Mr,s‘ Martha McFadden,;.
(Copyright,. W. N. 1
meeting of the Rotary Club of Wil tion whereby those who cooperate to
ing Secretary of State William Phil- Icourt reporter, has been commissionmington upon invitation of Rep control prduetion receive the rewards
lips a t Washington. Governor White!'6? .t ®.<?ke tke deposi« on^ °f certain !
resentative Bangham, Clinton County, of cooperation.
called the convention to order, form - 1plal,n tlffs witnesses, to he read in'
■
evidencea
t
the
trial,
a
t
1240
State
to hear Rabbi Tarshish, Dr. Mc- Farmers whose checks have arrived
er United States Senator'Atlee Pom' Chesney was accompanied by Mr. Wil- have been notified by mail and asked
erene acted as honorary chairman and Ave., in Cincinnati.
to call for them this week a t the office ■
United States Senator Robert J. I
WIVES
WIN
DIVORCES
of the Greene County Wheat Produc
,
._____
President
McChesney
preached
in
Bulkley was elected president of the[
_
W. B. McCalliste; •Xenia, has been
A t its regular winter meeting, held .;tlie First Presbyterian Church, Bich- tion Control Association in the Post
convention. The same gavel was used j
grounds of cruelty Dorothy
The installment plan of paying elected president of
i Greene County
.by Senator Bulkley as was used in .Hiler has procured a divorce from real estate taxes, with authority deC White ‘si'*” Westminster church, Dayton, Tues- mond> ^nd-* Sabbath for Dr. James L. Office Building in Xenia, •
E Panlk day of this week, the Rev. Dwight R .;Chesnut, pastor, and baptized Dr. and
of
Benjamin
Hiler,
in
Common
Pleas
rived
from
a
law
enacted
by
the
state
!
.
the constitutional conventions
_______
x.
. ...
.last
. «September,
.
.
.ha3 been i the new vice pres
;A.
■ Guthrie, pastor of the First Presby-:Mrs- Chesnut’s son, Donald Blair,
1912 and 1853.
.Court, and she was
restored
to her legislature
treasurer, ai '-Driver Belden,
terian church, was appointed as c h a i r - [Judge and Mrs. Wright and Mfs. McImaiden name of Bfickel. Each party authorized for * Greene County by ^ecretarv The c;
es. have been
man of the important committee of | Chesney accompanied Dr. McChes*s
State Representative James A. °f the suit was barred of dower in- County Commissioners
to $5. The
[reduced from $10
Jones of Portage, county was elected jterest in the other’s property.
Commissioners have passed a reso- 'club will ask the
highway de- Presbytery on Sessional records. With neV
him were named the Rev. Gavin S. Dr. McChesney addressed the Ro Sheep feeders in this township have
floor leader by the Republicans of the! Ethel Helm has been awarded a lution providing real estate taxes and; !partment to otsur
tfie Dayton
Reilly, D. D., Bradford, and Elder tary Club of London last Wednesday again experienced a loss by raids due
house last week to succeed Charles H. (divorce from George Helm on grounds special assessments hereafter m ay.be
. its dangerous
Jones of Jackson, who resigned to be- °f failure to provide for her support, paid in. five equal installments, if d e -' condiUtm when trft? ' : was'proposed Walter D. Ida of Piqua. I t is the a t noon.
to dogs.' Last week dogs made raids
function of this committee to exam-1
—— -rcome an assistant attorney general.
-------jsired, during each semi-annual col- that the **S” curv*i
on
the J. C. Townsley, ’Clayton Mc
C. E . Jacobs ine the session records ctl all th e| Christinas. Vacation opens next
Jones received two more votes than
INJUNCTION SOUGHT
{lection period.
Millan, Howard Arthur and Howard
farm be elimumb
[churches of the Presbytery to see Tuesday a t 4 P. M. Work will.be re- Smith farms. - I t is said J. C.
Representative Horace S. Kiefer of i An injunction suit, involving a coi»-{ The installment method, which is
!that they are correct and properly sumed Wednesday, January 3 a t a. Towhsley laid one dog low and How
Springfield in the caucus,
, , troversy between a farm owner and optional with taxpayers, likely will DR. C. E. r e a 5 §
m Most of the non-resident students ard Arthur a .second. German police
x—-----renters, has been filed in Common notbecome operative until the collecCOUNTY
SOCIETY kePt
and faculty will leave for th $ r homes dogs are said to be-the worst, offend
The
Greenville
church
was
^elect
New corporations chartered by the Pleas Court by Edna and ‘Charles tion period which begins June 1,1934,
sville, was
Dr. C. E.
Tuesday.
Secretary of State in November Smiley against Minnie A. Skinner, and ends the following July 20. The elected pres
ers and do the most damage. Dog
Greene ed a s the place for the April meeting
and
plans
were,
inaugurated
for
the
numbered 247, making a total pf 3,-{who owns a farm one and one-half delay is due to the fact collection of
owners are evidently not aware th at,
meeting
- The Y. W. and Y. M. enjoyed a joint
684- since January 1, 1933. Rein- miles southeast of Bellbrook, on*the December, installment w ill' not* hald bA,
Dr- Spiritual enrichment of the member- meeting \$fe$iesday .morning a t which under a state law all dogs must he
.. through, cgw
confined at night, ,
■
statement* numbered jti .and.j*#*11.:
enants of prayer, church attendance Walter Kilpatrick presided. The pro
turns 37. Foreign corporations re- the plaintiffs in order to raise a com January.
vice president. Dr. Harold Bay was
gram consisted of the reading of Van
Ceiving licenses in November were crop. The Smileys claim in the peti- {
....... ......... . 11"*■
chosen secretary-treasurer, succeed and the securing of new recruits.
Dyke’s short story, “The Mansion,’’
26, making a total of 220 since the tion th a t the owner of the farm has j
OHIO PASTORS TO MEET
ing Dr. H. C. Schick, Xenia. ;
Prof. C. W. Steele, Dean Cedarville by Miss Glenna Basore. A musical
first of the year. Thirteen licenses husked and removed ninety bushels of The annual Ohio Pastors’ convention
College, addressed the Xenia Kiwanis accompaniment, played by Mrs. Work,
were surrendered. Total receipts of their share in the crop.
,will be held in Columbus, Jan. 22 to
J. L. C arr^South. Charleston, has club at the Iron Lantern Tuesday. H i s {added to the very effective reading,
jFeh.
1.
The
membership
numbers
4,the department in November were
been appointed «Ute chauffeur ex topic was “Self and Service.”
{H was very kind and thoughtful on Otis Shinkle, who was placed under
$17,256.14. The total since January j AUTHORIZES SALE OF BONDS 200 pastors in the state.
aminer.
■.■■■■■■■ ’
■
_______ .______
[the part of Miss Basore and Mrs. arrest for his connection in the Au
)
‘ 1, 1933, was $288,867,63. The Decern-j Sale of $30,000 worth of bonds
{Work to pay a friendly visit to Mrs. drey Burr delinquency case by Clark
ber receipts received a sizeable boost numbered among assets of the defunct *
....
...... ............................................................... .....................»•>•
j gteele and present the reading to her, county authorities, was given a
in the payment of a corporation fee Commercial and Savings Bank Co.,
IlMrs. Steele has expressed her-appre- sentence of eight months in the DayDecember 6 amounting to $5,100 paid has been authorized by Common Pleas
| ciation for this and the other visits ton workhouse and. $100 fine by Judge
by the- Great Northern Distilleries, Judge R» L. Gowdy. The securities
I of the students many times, She is Harry Gramm in juvenile court. Wil
Inc., of Fostoria.
jare to be c Id a t the current market
11always to be remembered as a true liam Grant, - Dayton, was given a
FRED F. MARSHALL, Dayton, O.
■.......— '
quotations.
11friend and helper of the Y, W. girls sentence of one year in the same in
.
.
.
Paul A. Noon of Columbus has been j Bonds authorized to be sold are as ..... .... .
stitution and $200 fine in- a Dayton
in their work.
appointed state librarian, succeeding follows: American Rolling/ Mills, $5,court
on the same charge, he having
There is. a report from the Mcdiscovered some very old J. F. Morton a t the Reformed Presb.,
J. R. Clarke, who has' been acting Q00 ; Pacific Investing Corp., $5,000; . Having
been
arrested
while in company with
The
Cedar
Needles
Quartette
sang
Intire school for the month showing
librarian since early in the year, Mr. West Virginia W ater Service Co., $5,- copies of the Cedarville Herald, I W. J. Baker a t the Methodist, A. M. pupils present every day: Jimmie Al- at the Presbyterian Church supper the girl,
Noon was chosen because he is an 000; Imperial Japanese government, thought you might be interested in Campbell a t the United Presb/, J. J, sup, Alvin Stormont, Charley Smith jat Clifton on Thursday evening o f this
LOCAL CITIZENS REPORTED
Ohio man and on account of his $5,000; German government, $5,000; reading some of the notes of interest Johnson a t the A. M. B., and Hames and Johnnie Haley. For honor roll .week.
technical training and experience. His H am burg elevated and underground,
that day
Byrd a t the B aptist
'
IN SERIOUS CONDITION
there is listed: Gusta Randall, Davy! Prof, Steele spoke, at the Kiwanis
Bare, Cecil George, Bertha Cordell,' Club meeting held in the Iron Lantern
S l S S £ “ tod £ S L « r S | ,6'°“ '
____
Iiissue
* shows
m* " "
i886- ™-Proprietor,
’■N“' 8 loss
Anto tne Mitchell Bldg.>4ttw a {Minnie and Flora Whitaker, Fannie;m Xenia on the subject “Self or Serv- Two well known citizens W. A.
D. McNarney,
the library farther than ever before,!
DIVORCE CASES
Arthur and C. F. Marshall have been
Under “Local Happenings” is noted
There is also the note warning all {and May Rahey, Clarence and Alvin ice,” Tuesday, December 12. ,
the ,state library board hopes. A |- Declaring
that
he
and
his
reported
in Serious condition the past
---------- ® — - — — — wife these items of interest: “The Band members of. Council to be present to Stormont, Iva Calloway and Harry j
———
graduate of Ohio State university, ne j,ave jjve<j apart since the day after » 0VH have thrown up their engage- “vote for the prohibitory ordinance. Randall. Miss McLean, Teacher.
j Dr. McChesney returned to the Week. Mr. Arthur has been an in
/.Awrnd
ott assistant
aaaiafjtnf librarian there,
t_ __________
a «aan •
^ at the Princess rink,
1................
. .. The saloons mtlst go. Only ten
j.._ t
t. \t_
.L . purchased
___ .1 25 1hogs [Legislature Monday evening to attend valid for several yeairs and was
served as
there, ij l.^_•,. ___
ma]rrjagej
January .10,
1927 *t ment
Cincinnati.”
days! i! n-i*
Caleb
Nooks
taken quite ill last Friday night hut
His other experience includes that of Newport, Ky., Walter Leon Cum- «-yye W0UM be pleased to have our more. When the saloons are closed
from the Turnbull Sisters.
[the special session.
is now reported some better.
assistant librarian at Waslungton mjngS has filed suite in Common Pleas fie n d s who are in arrears on siib- up and the sale of strong drink stop-1 The “young married friends of Mr.
-------Mr. Marshall suffered a stroke of
Square Library, New York Univers; c ourt f or divorce from Elsie Broad- scription call and settle at once, as ped, every merchant in Cedarville willand Mrs, W. N. Barber were enter-; Rev. Guthrie attended the meeting
ity; assistant a t Teachers’ College ,jug Cummings, 830 Walton Ave., we afe in need of funds.”
find his business growing better,” so tabled at their home with fifty of the Presbytery in. Dayton this apoplexy some days ago while visiting
Library, Columbia University, and^jn Dayton, alleging wilful absence from
“Night Watchmen, Silvey and Tar- was the contention of the editor at present.
[week, Ho also talked to the Bible with his daughter in Dayton and is
the research department of the New home- Tjje husband sets forth in the box made a descent on the saloon lo- that time. I t was also noted th at a ' The New York Symphony was {and Apologetics classes during their {now confined in a hospital in th at
York University Library. The
.petition that he has always supported cat ed in the Townsley building and “Band of Hope" would be organized showing at the Opera House with re regular period of recitation on the;city. Late reports are that he does
library <a
is situated m
in t.hp.
the State
State Office
Office ^ e ir minor child and will continue to brought the. proprietor before Mayor and the editor of the Herald would served seats 32 cents at Stormont & subject “The Prophet Jeremiah.” It not show much improvement.
nVto.ai.tr
building in attractive quarters
was a very interesting and profound
do so.
| Osborn for breaking the ten o’clock assist by demonstrating before the Co's.
AUTO TAGS GO ON
James
Andrew
journeyed
to
Xenia
[dissertation.
Divorce, on grounds of cruelty, is ‘closing ordinance.”
group in the School House chapel, by
—----The names of four deceased news sought by John L, Stewart, Fairfield, | “Dr. Winters is confined to his bed means of an e g g a p o tio n of al- to show the fellows a t Carlt Wright’s {
SALE IN BANK BUILDING
A recital was given in the Presbypapermen who reached distinction in in a suit filed against Mary Stewart, with typhoid fever.”
cohol, how A drunkard cooks his how to play checkers.
Dr, Balridge was severely injured terian church by the entire music de- R. C. Ritenour, local registrar of
their field have been nomin'ated for 34 E, Babbitt St., Dayton, to whom h e 1 Also in this issue we note th at brains.
,
places of honor in the Ohio Journal was married in November, 1928. Stew- John Grindle announces he is a can- j Another item recounts of a Racket when his foot caught in a robe when {partment of Cedarville College under automobile tags, has opened an office
{the direction of Mrs. M argaret J. for the present in the Exchange Bank
ism Hall t/x Fame. They are follow art, declaring he has been an invalid didate for marshal, Jacob Seigler for a t a saloon near the railroad. The alighting from his buggy,
A boy killed a t Milburn's from a iWork, Tuesday evening of this week, building where tags can be secured.
■editor voices the opinion that the
ing: Samuel J. Flickinger, long prom since last January, charges that on Treasurer.
inent in Columbus, Dayton and Ham- November 25, when he whs in
... Dayton
W. P. Townsley offers in an adver- horrible shrieks heard on numerous broken back in attempting to carry {There was a good attendance and Mrs. Ritenour will have charge of
{much interest was shown during the the sale of tags, Tags are now on
ilton journalism; Frank Hatton, one {consulting his physician, his wife^had tisemont “the finest line of Buggies, occasions by citizens living m the home a quarter’s worth of cahdy.
Christmas jewelry a t S. L. Walkers, {evenings
of the Cadiz Republican staff andjmoat of tj,e household goods and Carriages, Jaggars, and Spring neighborhood *te those of the prosale and can be used, without waiting
A New York item tells of a peculiar { The student body elected two cheer until the first of the new year as
later postmaster-general; Judge John furniture xemovcd f rom their home Wagons.”
iprietor's inebriated wife Whom M
McLean, founder of the Western Star, |and hauled to Dayton. He asks that J* P- Barr and J- C. Cavanaugh give often locked in a back room to sober accident where a driver of street car leaders, Miss Ethel Hine and Mr. formerly, .
Lebanon, in 1806; and Wm. S. Capel- ' s}le he barred of dower interest in his hotice of dissolving partnership.
,UP,
, „
. . plqyfully cracked his whip at a boy.{Donald Burket, for the Basketball
lar, editor of the Mansfield News (property<
| «j, w .
of Springfield, 0., is
There is “Livery and Feed to bo The lash wound about the boys neck.‘season. Let us all support them by
CONVICTED ON NON-SUPPORT
The driver did not have sufficient attending the grimes and cooperate
many years, first president of the T
, indebted to this office on subscription had a t the Barber House.
Ohio Associated Dailies and once Ohio , , . ^66^ ' ™a^ a”'
*
jn the hum of $3.75. We have en- Julia Condon announces sonm new presence of mind to drop the whip with them in their efforts to help the A jury in Probate Court Tuesday
Railroad Commissioner.
C ? J J Z
d<*v6rcd a t different times to collect spring hats a t her millinery. Cheese and the boy was dragged along the team win its game.
found Roger Graham, London, guilty
S. J. McCttne of Brilliant, Jefferson r , ' * , ,
. s, / . m o
the same but without success, and this and crackers a t, Grays*
Walker street until lm headw as broken.
j Eleanor Bull invites all Y. W. girls jof non-support of a minor child. The
a. j . m cuuut
" V T A£ “ Q W wif®
bim April
him
April
l , 1932^
October 25, 1890 issue—_
and lady faculty. members to a Christ- charge was filed by his former wife,
eranty, h .» p K to to d t ta Oh.o Stoto wife left Pebr„
„ y 1S,
i M8,They
,„ d were j8 to notify the party that this notice Boots a t Stewart and McCotkell’s.
Wedding
of
Joseph
IL
Brotherton
mas party at her home Monday night, Lois Chaney, Who was granted a diwill appear until the amount is paid.” j The January 9,1892 ilstie shows W.
M o to to witk Ay, interesting hieh
Sibbia
A.
Tempelton.
Wm.
A.
Collins
December 1. The "Sweet Pals” will vorce in December 1932.
.
There
is
a
further
dire
threat
appendH.
Blair
Editor
*ud
Prop’r.
torical models. They consist of repro
and
Ada
McMillan,
A.
II.
Crcswell
be revealed and Santa promises to be
Cruelty
is
charged
in
a
suit
for
die(,
t
j,at—“parties
nearer
home
will
j
In
this
ittu
s
M*dd*n
Ervin
of
Erductions of F ort Steuben, built in
„Jwni house
„ „ „ „ built
____
/present
1786-87; block
a t_____
Block* vorce, filed by Pauline S. Kelly a- appear if their bills are not paid vin & Company mskCs notice that he and Lizzie Hamill,
Sure Cure Clinic
There i s ' a note announcing an; Ccdar; i!lc Win8 p ir#t Hoine Game
hous’e Run in 1796; Hopewell church,
Robert-A. Kelly, Marriage of 8hortly,»
-has put in i crusher a t Ws elevator
Dr. Kill M, Quick, head surgeon,
“Overall factory for Cedarville to em*
49.34
built in 1798, one Of the first Method-{thG couPle took Placo September 28, «Peck*s Sun,” published by Geo. W. for crushing all kind* of feed,
Paul Rife; Minnie Moore, his nurse,
is t Churches erected In Ohio; th e!1921.
Peck, the originator of the celebrated I “Harness repaired a t Jim Murray s
Dick
Nesblt
has
gone
to
Anderson.;
Cedarville
College
played
the
Third
Minnie
Moore; Lerttmc Carvem, tho
Benjamin Linton mill, erected on S alt' Bertha Loucele Little, by her next «Bab Boy Papers” is advertised in Harness Shop.”
, ,n thG f,rat I| ome,
iinterne, Bill Waddle; Mr. Hal I. Tosis,
Run *rtear^Briili*nt, one of the first friend, Bessie Kiger, from Elmer, the Herald At i cent the copy.
| “J. MacBull announces that he has Ind., where: he has been employed in
Pant Gordon.
finwinn.
the «hHanF.
patient, Paul
feed* mills built in the Northwest Little, on grounds of cruelty and neg- [ John A, Harncd ndvertises Lamps, started a gasoline and coal oil tho composing room of the Daily, f aildV larg® crowd attended the tba
The
devotionals—Tho
Xmas Story,
Sun.
OHie
Townslay
and
Bert
Alex«amo*
T,Ie
ho^
R
on
th6
3(<
Uad
af0‘
IW rifnrv. and the silk factory erect-.Icctj temporary custody of two minor rock candy, and Skunk Grease at his wagon,”
Swain, Red Murray, Tumor, Waddle, Mildred LabSg,
andcr
are
also
employed
on
the
same
ori b* Tnbii W Gill and Thomas W hite:child en awarded to juvenile division drug store.
The Dec. 12, 1291 issue carries an
Coppola, Harris, Christian, B. Ross, Business, Red Murray.
P tob.to Coart.
|
------- ,d “Ltol. Btofl.
F ir. C ruckto . t staff,
Tunes from Yesterday, J, McCalRalph and Charles George left for Hargrove, and Linton.
both Jenkins of Ml. Pleasant has also Anna M argaret Lyl£ from Kenneth s The November 13,1880 issue shows Andrew Bros. *
, The Philosophic Literary Society lister'.
the
reservoir on their “wheels,”
^ n t e d t o t h e Museum the origina' N. Lyle, oh grounds of cruelty and .that Robert IL Young is Editor.In i Aho-J*
^
a ^
Vocal Solo, Lois Cultice,
A calf belonging to Bov, Andrews presented a Shadow Play of an Opera
p a M e H lg S of th e F re e Labor Store W glect.
the Church directory appearing in rible butch # * «t Miibprns store
Christmas Reading, Eleanor Robe.
this Issue wo find Rev. T« C. Sproul, Where Jim h«M butchered" prices on fell over the eliff in the rear of thojtlon, Wednesday night. The east is
a t Mt, Pleasant. This store w as1
Music,
Dot. Lunsford.
pastor
of
the
Covenanter
church,
Rev.
holiday
candtee.*
|Horald
Office.
las
follows;
Subscribe for THE HERALD
maintained by anti-slavery people.

Installnlent Tax
W. B. M cCalister
Dayton Presbytery
Heads
Club
Holds Meeting sonGaiioway.
Plan Is Approved
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Shingle Gets Long
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u eecond clam matter.
____________
.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1933
BATTLE RAGES OVER LIQUOR CONTROL

The Ohio legislature is involved in a terrific battle as to
whether Ohio is to control the liquor traffic or whether liquor
is to control the state. One of the promises made by the wets
was that we would never again have the old-time saloon if the
state was taken out from under prohibition. The electors
evidently took the promise for what it was worth and the wets
won by a big vote. Now the brewers and distillers are in a
fight to get the advantage with the leaders of the two dominant
political parties struggling for the same control.
The brewers want to be let alone and permitted to operate
as at present. The distillers are demanding open sale of
whiskey by licensed dealers. This means the return of the
saloon. From many quarters including numerous clergymen
and nine out of ten of the daily papers in the state, there is a
demand for the White administration state monopoly plan
whereby the state would operate stores and take the profit and
sales only in the original package. If sold by the glass only
hotels, restaurants and private clubs to be licensed. At this time it is uncertain what the legislature will do
yet the prediction is being made that the state control plan
will eventually be adopted. Senator Bulkley has injected his
influence behind the state control plan in as much as he cam
paigned for prohibition repeal with a promise of no saloon.
It has been a long time since any Ohio legislature has been
under pressure from various interests as in this fight. In as
much as the wets are divided there is to be many sore spots
that will not soon heal.

and its broad interpretation there bringing ruin to themselves but to
could be no prosecutions of traffic producers who do not. He regrets
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
light violations in villages, However that such substitutes have so large a
there is another view. The street sale among farmers.
going through Englewood was put
down and paid for by the state and
under state control. It is now held
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATSR, D. D„ U m 
ber of Faculty. Moody Blbto
thftt
villages th at have paid for their
tn.tltut* of Chicago.)
$ , 1111, Woatora Nowapapor Valoa.
own streets are not under state con
Last week the government called
trol and are not affected by the high
to r the sale of 009 million dollars in
Deputy Sheriff Walton Spahr, F ri
court
decision. If it should be proved
Lesson for December 17
bonds and tha issue was over sub
that the Btate is to .assume control of day, placed Henry Lucas, Clifton garscribed three times. In other words traffic lights it is certain the highway ’ age operator, under arrest on charges
PAUL IN ROME
there were eltiaana in the country, department will have many a mile j filed by C. H. Burr, father of Audrey,
that ware willing tm
to invest
LESSON TEXT—Acta 18:11-11.
- two billion♦ added for state upkeep within the 1Burr, 15-year-old daughter.
The
GOLDEN TEXT—I proaa toward tha
S L teV n , r r rnment hundreds of vUIages in Ohio. This case was heard before Judge W right
.mark for tha prUo of tha high calling
of God In C hrist Jesu*. Philippian* securities. In view of all the argu- would cost thfi state 8everal miUi(m Wednesday.

IMPROVED

UNDAY I

School Lesson

For Sale or Trade—Strictly modern
$ room house. Best location in town,
Sacrifice. P. 0 . Box 136, South
Charleston, 0 .

For Sale—Triple effect gas heater
New Man Linked
and small bed room gas stove. Both
In Clifton Case in good condition. Asa Jones.

1:14.
dollars for municipalities would re
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Haa Quoit*. standard and inflation it looks ^like1. ,
X.
. .. .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul’s Journoy to
people still have confidence in the *U e *° ke.ep ,up „ streets " they
Rome.
, INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP government and are not disturbed by j
_____
IC—Goal* to bo Reached.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP inflation or fifty cent dollars. There
As will be noticed the new Ford
IC—Finding and Fulfilling God’a Pur- ■ is one thing certain if we have cur
pose. -automobile is announced in this issue

rency Inflation values will go up about fifty per cent and money recede and we are told it has more power,
the same amount. With France fight- more speed and many new refineing to stay on the gold standard and men*s n°t.found on the last model,
having trouble balancing the budget, The local dea,er- dean Patton, has
even going so f a r as to reduce jpublic one
*be new models on display,
salaries, it is not the only nation in The Public has anxiously awaited the
financial distress. While most busi- announcement of the Ford Company
ness leaders* in this country have,aa *° *ts intentions for 1934 in view
favored the gold standard and do so o£ the controversy that has raged the
a t this time, yet they aw beginning Past few montha over the NR A., Ford
to wonder what kind o f a problem we seeltls' to be going his way, not diswould be in if we wew strictly on turbed aB to thfe future in view of the
the gold atandard and the rest of fact that he bas bean the leader in
| this country for years in paying high
1. Paul's Voyage to Rome (Acts 27). the world off i t
.
!er wages than other motor car manuL The Bhtp (vv. 1-6). It was a
The argument of this country re-j facturers.
vessel of Alexandria sailing from
Myra to Italy.
turning to the gold standard of 1929
-------2. The company (vv. 1, 2). Two of was brought up last week a t a meetWe picked up a house organ the
AFTER LIQUOR THEN COMES TAXES
Paul’s friends, Aristarchus and Luke, Ing of Republican leaders in ColUm- other day only to find that our old
were permitted to go with- him. Be
When the Ohio legislature finishes legislation as to con sides
three there were two hun bus. Sen. Fees and former Attorney \ friend, J, A. Ey, Columbus, manager
trol of how hard liquor is to be sold in the state it will adjourn dred these
and seventy-three In the - ship General Ed Turner took the lead de-jOf the branch of the Westem Newsmanding the present national admin- paper Union in that city, had been
only to be called back soon after the first of the year to revamp (v. 37).
or find anew plan for collecting revenue, not only'for the state
8. Overtaken by a storm (vv. 7-20). istratioh returning to the gold stand-1transferred to Cincinnati in the same
Paul hud advised that they spend the ard. It was left to a rural publisher, {capacity. Mr. Ey will go back to
but each taxing district as well*
The old system has completely broken down and it was winter In Fair Havens, (vv. 8-12) but Sherman Eagle, Gallipolis, to set a Cincinnati where he had his first ex
his advice was not heeded. The gen trap and Sen. Fess fell for it. Eagle ' perience with that company. Mr. Ey
this situation that had much to do with adoption of the ten tle
south wind deceived them so they
mill limitation for real estate. Each taxing district under the loosed
from Crete,, only to be over made a motion to return to the gold;’8 one of the best known newspaperamendment to tine constitution will be completely broke unti taken by the tempestuous wind called standard of 1896 set by McKinley, i wen *n the state and probably knows
the legislature finds new means of raising revenue.
Huroclydon. They did everything pos and the" Senator lost no time second- ;as many politicians personally as any
irtg thg motion. Fees had been advo- political boss to be found iii either
One of the lessons from the tax limitation for real estate sible to save the ship.
was that property owners expected a reduction in state gov 4. Paul’s serene faith (vv.21-26). eating a return to the Hoover stand- ’political party, He has been a sin(a) His rebuke for failure to heed ard which Was not the same as the cere and devoted friend of Ohio pubernment costs. We do not believe the public will be satisfied
Ills advice (v. 21)., This was more gold price under McKinley. I t was fishers and could always be counted
with anything else. We have certain functions in the state that than
a taunt, it was a reminder of some time before the gathering got upon to stand by their interests. In
must .go on at any cost within reason. The first is police pro the wisdom
his former advice urg
tection as well as fire and health protection. Then comes the ing them to ofgive
to him a respectful wise to Eagle’s trick but when it was , organization work in behalf of newsdiscovered the gold arguifie)it soon paper men and women there could not
schools that are more necesshry today than in the past.
hearing..
i
There has been much criticism of the conduct of the schools
(b) Bids them to.be Of good cheer ended. It is evident th a t not many j he found a more loyal supporter, all
Republicans are ready to go back to °f which we can attest as a result of
in the state and the enormous cost attached to it. We will never (v. 22).
(c) Promises them safety (v. 22). anything undetrJthe Hoover adminis- !*he writer’s activity in aiding in the
see the day when we will go back to the standard of twenty-five
He assured them that though the ship: tration.
• '
'formation of the Ohio Newspaper
years ago and few want to take such a step backwards. But would
go to pieces, every man's life
Association.
there are numerous things that might be eliminated under pre would be
saved.. <
Now
cornea
Henry
Ford
who
urges
sent business conditions to aid in reducing the tax burden.
(d) The source of bis Information
Probably the reason why the school question is discussed (vv. 23, 24). U. was revealed unto his 7,009 sale*, representatives in the Mayor Harry Davis, Cleveland, is
nation to get behind the Roosevelt ad bagging state support and financial
the most is because the system spends the most of each tax him by the angel of God.
(e) The reason for Paul's faith (v. ministration aricT put all their force relief on a plea that his city is flat
dollar. In this the average citizen is responsible because he
has not paid close enough attention to what was-taking place. 23). The consciousness of having behind his recovery program. While broke. I t is said that the delinquent
chosen by God and being engaged he did not mention the NRA it must
One reason why school costs have mounted has been the waste been
In bis service enabled him in the midst be taken th at h e included this pro tax in Cuyahoga county including the
in buildings in localities where one building would do what of the most violent storm to rest In
city of Cleveland will reach twenty
gram. Ford^hSs refused so fa r to million dollars. While economic con
probably two or three are doing today. Another fault has been God.
in the school patrons letting control pass from local boards
5. The ship's crew all safe on land sign the cod* f a r automobile manu ditions have probably not been any
(Acts
27:27-8:10). This was exactly facturers but hkjf latest move indi worse in that city than other parts
to. a central authority in Columbus. The same complaint will
cates he m *y yetfjign on the dotted of the state there are some other
be heard in years to come when county Home Rule is in.full as the Lord had promised.
(a) The hospitable reception by line," W a fe r C ^ i e r . f l o t e d motor things that may be responsible for
swing.
the natives (v. 2). They built a fire manufacturer, hai been holding but
With central control in Columbus the school book, material >and
made the shipwrecked people as on various issues advocated by the the city’s plight, It must be remem
and supply interests have been enabled to saddle all sorts' of comfortable
bered that politics of the vicious type
as possible In the cold
administration hut reports from has ruled the city and county .for
frills on the schools. The lobby around each legislature for and rain.
these interests shows they are on the job while Mr. Average
(b) Paul gathering stick* for the Washington indicate that he will join years and it was only within the past
lire
(v. 3). In this he was like his Ford aoon in* getting on the band year that a shortage of several hun
Citizen has been asleep. It has been the plan of various or
.
Master,
ministering rather than being wagon for thev full program. The dred thousand dollars was found in
ganizations to . “create a demand” for these things through
unto.
steel tru st has signed the code for the county treasurer's office. In addi
parent-teacher organizations. If you doubt this statement in ministered
(c)
Paul
by a poisonous ser another year stating they are pleas
quire of anyone fully acquainted with the activity of the state pent (v. 3). bitten
Among the sticks gath ed with present results, The .steel tion it is said taxes were paid with
parent-teachers’ association. It has had more to do with heap ered there was
"rubber" checks in many instances,
a serpent. When
ing school costs on the taxpayers than any organization we warmed by the Are this serpent darted executives did not sign the first time property owners in the organization
know of. It has been the vehicle behind which the school at Paul and fixed Its fangs upon his until many verbal combats were en taking advantage of the county. These
hand. At first the natives thought he gaged in on both sides. Is i t any checks are now said to be Worthless
book, material and supply interests have ridden for years.
State departments are loaded with thousands of political was an escaped murdeer and that wonder the ordinary citizen is con and the present treasurer upon as
Justice was being meted fused and unable to get, his hearings suming office refused to be responsible
appointees that have little or nothing to' do but draw salaries retributive
to him. When they saw he was on these economic problems? Com
for faithful service to political bosses. There can be tax reduc out
for them.- A little more honesty in
tions without serious injury to the state or schools but the pub anotgod.harmed they concluded he was pare a speech by fien. Fess before the government might bring Cleveland
Xenia Rotations with the one he de Cuyahoga county out of the "red.”
lic should first realize what has been behind the building of
(d) Paul heals Publius' father (vv.
the tax burden of which all complain.
7-10). He now reciprocated the kind livered last week' before the. Republi No government is ever any better
ness of these people. Others - came can committee. In the tformer he than the kind of men elected to public
urged support Of the administration office.
also for healing.
-WANTED— MEN.
II. Paul's Arrival at Rom* (28: and in the latter attacked i t Where
11-16).
docs the Senator atand?
The editor of the Los Angeles Times preached a sermon the
A writer interested in dairy pro
1. Tarrying with the brethren at
other day in his paper, equal almost, to the Sermon on the Puteoll (vv. 11-14).
While the gold atandard may have duction takes his dairy and farmer
2. Met by brethren from. Rome,
Mount.
its place in our reconstruction period neighbors to task in no uncertain
Nevefc, in all the history of the world, Was the demand (v. 15). They came some forty milts in such sections as Greene county the terms in a recent issue of the Frank
meet him. This greatly encouraged
for real men, sun-crowned and above the selfish and sordid to
him and moved him to give thanks to average citizen is more interested lin Chronicle. He pictures the plight
things of earth, so insistent as at this very moment.
just now in the price of hogs and of the dairy interests that are suffer
God.
The real problem of the present, is moral and spiritual, he
3. Living in bis own hired house corn. Below cost price for hogs and ing low price only because of the im
says. Recovery in America today is in the realm of spiritual (v. 16). He was treated with great corn not on the profit side farm ers are portation and use of certain oils in
. dynamics rather than mechanics; in the realm of faith rather leniency, being allowed to live apart hit hard* Since the second section the manufacture of substitute butter.
than that of finance. Integrity and honesty must come before in his own hired house even though he of the processing tax has gone on He terms farmers that sell cream and
was constantly under guard.
profit. And then he goes on impressively;
purchase the substitute the "greatest
III. Paul's Ministry In Rom* (17- hogfe the price haa dropped wfhich chislers" in the country, not only
The big war was caused by the Collapse of national char
looks like the packers were making
acter. That war, as every war, was followed by a letdown in 31).1. HIs conference with the leading the
feeders pay the tax yet the re
individual morals,
Jews (17-22). He did not wait for the tail price of pork is fa r out of line
While 1929 is regarded as the peak of prosperity, it was Sabbath day to speak to the Jews, but
the price paid feeders. I t is
also the nadir of ideals. The financial and political panic came after a three days' rest he called the with
no uncommon thing in reviewing the
because men lost confidence in each other. What price chief Jews together in order to hare market to find the price of hogs re
a fair understanding with them.
prosperity!
2, Paul expounding the kingdom of duced and the same day the price of
Our want-ad columns are filled; “Wanted-—Money;”
God
and persuading concerning Jesus dressed pork in the wholesale market
—“Wanted—Job;”—"Wanted—A Car;” “Wanted—Health;” (23-31).
GREENE BROS.
pointed out a real king- is raised as much as one dollar a
“Wanted—Travel;” “Wanted—Agents;” “Wanted—Apart dom with He
the historic JesuS as King. hundred. Then you hear it said the
18 Center Street, Xenia, O.
ments;” “Wanted—Diamonds.”
To Paul the kingdom meant a definite
tax is responsible. We
Wanted—Everything—but character! And yet what we reign of a definite person, not merely processing
Phone 1210
hardly see how the tax can be ab
need is men who will keep their contracts, though they go to an improved state of society..
sorbed by a reduction in the farmer's
the county farm; men who will not stand up the first day of the
WANTED—
price for hogs end again added on
week and profess—and then melt and run down into a puddle
Sweet Sever e f Christ
Turkeys,
Spring Geese
dressed meat,
It does not consist so much In what
the second day.
. j , ,
Heavy Chickens, White Ducks
Two-legged creatures are very plentiful; but men are very we do as In our manner of doing It;
According
to
dispatches
from
Chi
not
so
much
in
our
words
or
deeds
as
WILL CALL
scarce, wrote Herodotus some thousands of years ago. “Wanted
In an indefinable sweetness, tender, cago Farm Bureau leaders in session
—A man” is the sign still out in this year of 1933.
ness, courtesy, unselfishness, aiid de 1n that city gave public approval of
Along with all the codes, we need a code for character, a sire
code that keeps a man human, snug to his ideals, a code for tion. to please others to their edifica the Roosevelt plan to relieve the farm
situation and faring about better
service, not profit.
,
prices, While this was taking place
Wanted—A corporation organized of the best to give the
Spring* of Comfort
hogs reached a new low the first of
most for the least! Wanted—A trade union of the most skilled
They ere In God. He is the Father
of mercies and the God of all comfort, the' week th at set the market on par
to produce the largest at the lowest!
Wanted—A renaissance of character; not Jess cotton nor As a father pltleth his children, so with prices thirty years ago.
the Lord pltleth them that fear Him,
fewer hogs, but more outstanding, upstanding men!
Farm leaders that had a part in
—Western Star, Lebanon,
the recent strike in Iowa, Wisconsin
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
and Minnesota held * different view
Men Can’t do just as they like all the time for the monkey
and were critical of What had been
Estate
of
John
M.
Stormont,
deceased.
was given that privilege first.
Notice is hereby given that Ada B. accomplished,, Secretary of A gri
Stormont has been duly appointed as culture Wallace attended the Chicago
Don’t we like to tell the other fellow w hat he should do administrator of the estate of John meetings and pleaded for continued
If You Have Quality
with his money.
M, Stormon, deceased, late oif Cedar- support of the relief plan.
vllle Township, Greene County, Ohio.
I Have the Highest Price
The Ohio Supreme Court in a re
Dated this 7th day of October,
Senators and politicians argue over the kind of mlmey
cent decision held th at a motorist
we should have but thousands with savings tied in financial 1933,
that "crafehed” a red light could not
S.
C.
WRtGHT,
Institutions would father hear law makers propose some way
to thaw out fro w n aaseta fo r individuals as they have for the
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene he held for traffic violation in a vil
lage, The test ease was from Engle
County, Ohio,
railroads*
wood near Dayton, By the decision
Rome wag the center of the world's
power and Influence, Paul expressed
a longing to see Rome (Romans 1:11).
His object so far as the Roman church
was concerned was twofold.
First, that he might Impart to them
some spiritual gift, to the end that
the? might be established.
Second, that he might be comforted
by their fellowship.
His vision no doubt extended be
yond the Roman church. His hope
was that from that metropolis the gos
pel might -find Its way to all parts of
the world.

The Chicken House

w n iu a
RAW FURS

and POULTRY.

WM. MARSHALL
Cedarville, Ohio

Shaving Set—75c to $1.50
Leather Goods—-Billfolds, KeyCases
Collar Cases, etc.
For HIS
. Christmas
„
, „
Week End Special a t Brown s Drugs
-----“
Sunacribe for THE HERALD

SPOT OUR NEW LOCATION ADJOINING KRESGES

,t SA m e r i c a ’s G reatest S hirt Value!
: * y

SI '

m

■■■

Trump

at$1.95
We want to show you this
outstanding ARROW shut
value at your first oppor
tunity. For T rump is as
smart, as a shirt can be . . .

and as thrifty because San
forizing guarantees' it will
always stay your size, no
matter how many times it
gees to the Uundry. In •
colors and stripes,

Sun Beam and Wilson Bros. Fine Shirts
$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50
Wilson Bros.
Fine Hosiery

Fine Neckwear
This is the season of the year
when we try to make friends
with the women by showing
the most complete line of holi
day neckwear at. no advance
prices .

50c, 65c, $1.00 and $1.50

We specialize in the famous
Wilson Buffer heel and toe,
they will outwear any hose
made, our selection is very
large with all the latest effects
in silk, lisle and wool.

35c, 50c and $1.00

Other Christmas suggestions: Dressing robes in flannel
and wool, gloves, scarfs, leather noveltys, suspenders,
belts, 'sweaters, pajnmas, jewelry and topcoats.

The Men’s Store Inc.
T. O. McDorman
8 South Detroit Street

Xenia, Ohio

W e Have A
Strong Demand
FOR FAT HOGS, 140 TO 200 POUNDS
Consign Your Livestock of All Kinds to

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Shermsn Ave.

Phone Center 796

Springfield, Ohio

FREE!
$ 2 5 0 .0 0 IN C A SH
To be given to my customers. Call, Come
In and Ask about it. Let me Explain.

FEED! FEED!
All Kinds of Feed

COAL COAL
Best High Grade Coals for every purpose.
Will Trade Coal and Feed for Corn and
Wheat. Call or see me.

C.L.M cG uinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE—3

South Millar St.
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Faculty Meeting
leg* gyni. „
, A faculty meeting with professional
The starter of the evening was the
problems was held Thursday evening Freshman game. The Selma boys had
after school. The program included an eye for the basket, and won the
^luMHwunnuiuHHMU'HuuMwwtwmwmwiy the following topics and discussion game by a score of 14-8.
Christmas Program
leaders!
The Cedarville College lassies de
On Thursday, December 21, a t the
Modern. Trends in Education—Supt. feated the Selma sextet 29-19.
School Auditorium the following Furst
■ In a closely guarded game, the
Individual Differences—Miss Smith, Selma varsity defeated the Red and
Christmas program will be presented
Wordbooks—Miss Trumbo.
, White quintet with a margin of 12
by children from the first six grades;
! points, the score being 17-29.
First and Second Grades
j Home Work—Miss Hanna,
Vocational Guidance—Mr, Orr.
Exercise— ’What Did We G u for
C, H. S. Meets Home Teams
Christmas.'*
|
Tuesday evening, December 19. the
Play—“Clara Falls Asleep.**
Red. and White boys' teams will play
First and Third Grades
the 0 . S. & S. O. Home teams on the
Song—“ Thi!* Christmas Tree.'*
Song—"Oh Mary, What You Goin’ Iocal hardwood. The Home is reportcd to have a splendid team and this
to Name the Baby,"
promises to be one of the best games
Third and Fourth Grades
The Chicago Tribune in giving an
of the season.
Play—“The Christmas Dream."
The admission rates will be ten account of the government plan
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades
Song—“Oh Little Town of Bethle cents for all public school pupils and whereby farmers can get federal
fifteen cents ■for adults. The re loans on corn in sealed cribs brings
hem," v'
ceipts at the Selma-Cedarville games out a new point in the contract.
Song—“Silent Night.”
A farm er that gets a federal loan
amounted to $38.55, which was
AU Grades
on
his corn, which is to be 45 cents a
slightly
above-expenses
for
the
evePlay—“The Magic Nut Cracker."
bushel,
will not be permitted to pur
Since the admission to this enter- n,ng’
tainment is free; it would be advisable
Jb"g a* the attendance will war- chase corn except for feeding pur
to come early to get a good seat.
ia n t it, the admission rate will re- poses. He must not pay lesB than
_____ _
main the same, however, it may be 45 cents a bushel, and cannot buy ex
Installation of Village W ater
necessary to raise these prices if at- cept from a corn-hog contract-sign
er.
Through the cooperation of the tendance is not good.
This checks attem pt to get the
CWA office a t Xenia, the school is •
-------government
loan and then try to pur
being connected to the village water
Girl’s Basketball
system. The old water supply has
This year the girls' basketball is chase corn in the open market at a
been inadequate to take care of the under the direction of Mass Nina lower price. I t also will stop specula
school needs. Installation of the vil- Stevenson, Cedarville College student, tion in the purchase of corn in the
lage .water will aid in promoting who is acting as assistant coach to open market.
The Tribune says that 80 per cent
healthful and sanitary conditions a t Coach Orr<- Miss Stevenson, who is
of
Iowa’s surplus corn would be cover
the school.
receiving pratice teaching credit from
ed
by loans and held in sealed cribs.
The entire system-is being recondi- Cedarville College fo r this work is
Corn
producers ■in Illinois and Ne
tioned and will no doubt function doing splendid work,
properly in the future. This work There are thirty girls working hard braska are swarming to farm bureau
is under the direction of Mr. Walter f°r a place on the squad, which will offices to get loans on their corn
Iliff, chairman of the Building and play for the first time,. Friday night, crops, according to the dispatch. Grounds Committee of the local board, against the Mt. SterLng lassies; at
_____
Mt. Sterling.
Books Purchased
i
—'— *
" Two sets of books have been purThis Week’s Game
chasedvwith funds gained from the
This week-end will see the C. H.
cafeteria supper, given several weeks S. teams in action twice. Friday
A committee of Ohio farm leaders
ago. These books, which have been night, the boys’ and girls' teams will to assist administration of the cornplaced in the high school library, in- play at Mt. Sterling. Saturday night, hog program, in the state was an
elude “The Source Book," of ten the varsity boys will journey to nounced here today.
volumes, and “Wonders of the Past," Springfield to meet the Springfield
H. C. Ramsower, Columbus, direct
of four volumes. The grade school High varsity in the Tiffany gym.
or of the agricultural extension serv
will also benefit from books purchas-j
------—
ice a t Ohio State University, was
ed from this source, as the grade Chapel
named chairman. Other members ate
teachers plan to buy supplementary; Miss Rife, the high school principal, John Wilson, of Rudolph; Louis
readers for the different rooms.
had charge of the Monday morning Shuler, of Ross; and C. B. Teegarden,
..........
chapel program. The leader illustra- o f Duvall.
Christmas Holidays
ted her interesting talk entitled
The committee, according to Ram
The local board of education voted “Others”by giving thoughts of un- sower, will assist in selection of tem
Tecently to haye the Christmas holi- selfishnessand consideration of other
porary campaign committees in fifty
day period extend from December 22 people. During the devotional period, Ohio counties. The latter will be aid
to January 2, giving a vacation of Miss Rife read Scripture and led . in ed by county agricultural agents. Con
one week and one day.
prayeiv
tract forms will be made available to
If the CWA approves of the clean-.
—----- farmers as soon as county committees
Selma Defeats Cedarville .» are named.
ing and painting project filed by the
The C, H. S. Freshmen and Varsity
Cedarville Board, the vacation period
Under the conn-hog program, farm 
will necessarily be extended. An teams were defeated by the Selma ers will be offered benefit payments in
nouncement of such action, will be teams last Friday, in Cedarville’s first return for agreements to reduce acre
game, which was played in the col- age of corn 20 per cent and produc
made as soon as possible.
tion of hogs 25 per cent. It was esti
mated the program will bring $19,000,000 to Ohio farmers if all eligible
growers participate.

SCHOOL NEWS

Federal Loans On
Corn Have New
Plan In Contract

CHRISTMAS AAHUVrS

,

FORTHE NEEDY

L
, WOOL AND SHEEP
prospects of the sheetf industry for 'l4 , IX, and 3 per cent, respectively,
OUTLOOK BRIGHT 1934-less than those of last year.

—
Christmas bftsfeets will be filled
A 45 per cent increase in consumpSaturday, Doeambar -20rd, for the tion of clothing and combing wools,
needy of ths o w aw nity under the
together with a decline in numbers
auspices of Th* American Legion,
of sheep on farms, brighten the
The Sunshine Society and The Ameri
can Red Cross, H esse put your con
tributions in the barrels which hove
! been placed in aR the grocery stores,
i Contributions of money may be given
! to any of the members of the organ! ization sponsoring this project or to
j the grocerymen* Mousy will be need
ed to buy meat for the baskets.
Yery newest neck
A list of persons heeding baskets
is being prepared. Any one knowing
and braclet sets
families in need of a basket please
in both white and
give their names to Mrs, Chaa, John
son.
yellow gold filled.
The need for giving Christmas
cheer this year is greater than ever,
A great many men are employed but
unpaid bills of long standing must be
paid mid the food we give will help
much—both the one who gives and the
one who receives.

The annual outlook report for agri- j Sheep population is now trending
culture states th at world wool produe- downward, but this tendency is not
tion will be smaller in 1933 than in expected to continue for loaf.
1932. Australia, South Africa and
Subscribe fog The Herald
(New Zealand report smaller clips

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

\ A / :.

Chic pendant and
ear ring seta in
newest styles of
white

or

yellow

gold,

$4.50 up

$5.00 up
i

i

Pendants only $2.00 up

TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE

Christmas Cards =
Hundreds of Designs, all with
Envelopes to Match—lc, 2 for 5c
5c and 10c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs

Xenia, O.

So. Detroit St, below Second
Use Our Layaway Plan

SANTA CLAUS Say* “YOU ’LL FIND GREAT GIFTS In

HADLEY’S GREAT ANNUAL DECEMBER SALE OF

Corn-Hog Program
Planned For State

DECEMBER
SALE of COATS
Come Early For First Choice

$9.75

Depression or no de
pression, never have we
seen such an array of
beautiful, fur trimmed,
lined and heavily inter
lined coats.

Your choice of furs
Squirrel, Fitch, Wolf,
Fox, Caracul, Sizes
for everybody*

Your Christmas Radio Is Here!
Universal Radio
to n s

$19.95

■ sS sg

$ 12.75
Remember — every
coat is from our reg
ular stock and great
ly reduced for this
sale.

As you know—every year there comes a time when our stock is the
heaviest of the season—This year it happened a t the most opportune
time for the woman or miss who has not secured her coat till now
—I t is astounding how complete the selection can be at so late a date
—and WHAT LOW PRICES! Remember! Uhlman’s is the logical
plkce to buy a coat!

CLOSE OUT ALL SUEDE
STYLE FOOTWEAR
Now everybody can have a pair of these beautifully styled suede
shoes, Browns and blacks in suedes and suede and kid combinations.
Every pair included in this sale in a high grade hand lasted shoe
worth $4.00 or more.
ft O 9 9
Sizes to B—AAA to C ----------— —
— -- *** *

UHLMAN’S
Xenia, Ohio

C ry i3

Pino Carrjrln* Chars*

s S .- .— - a
___ _

Complete with latest type
screen grid tubes, ton* and
volume control*, and lull
dynamlo apeaker. Cabinet
In beautiful walnut finish.

IW V i

Wa«on« ^ s ^ ° ttnP

^

Terms Me Weekly

______ an Wave
Freshm
DMl
In 42-Inch Console Cabinet

ss&

$39.95

*C*b!netl,ain fine
walnut finish.
Exactly as pictured. Of A f n
thoroughly .dependable.
quality. Both pieces!
v
”

Sleet -Storm Ties
Up Auto Traffic

Terms 75c
Weekly

A. C.-—D. C. Screen Grid Radio

2-Pc, Tapestry Suite

This section was visited Wednes
day afternoon and night by i sleet,
storm that tied up nearly all auto
mobile traffic. It was with the great
est difficulty that motorists and truck
drivers could stay on the road. So fa r
no serious accidents have been re
ported,
Tourists took no chances and many
stopped here for the night waiting
until Thursday to resume their jour
ney. That night large commercial
trucks lined the streets while drivers
curled up in their*bunks to get some
sleep.
The school buses had trouble mak
ing the routes and in most instances
they, stayed as f a r as possible from
the hard paved roads. One bus driven
by Carl Ferguson skidded on Main
street and hit the curb and a pole
near Richards Drug Store but no. one
was injured and no damage done.
Marshall McLean spread salt on the
paved street a t intersections which
was an aid to traffic.

!•

and Short Wsvo
KCA tioenna

■—

pl ay* from Any tig h t Socket

$16.95

VOW■ Aa<»;i'^ .' V."

B lii^
i

Plus Carrying Charge
An excellent performing set
of the newest table type,
Complete w i t h
dynamic
i speaker, built-in aerial and
*tubes.
Terms 00c Weekly

SECRETARY
In Stately Old
Colonial Style

'WH23J

519.75

3-Pc. Jacquard Suite

Plus Carrying Charge
Terms 70b Weekly
Just a* pictured with three
large drawers in base. Spa
cious book section and full
appointments In desk section,
Of selected hardwood In rich
walnut finish,

Davenport and tw.o A a a
chairs in Jacquard. ^ O a f
Reversible cushions. v w **

- .1 ,-4
m m *

Trea,ure Chert Ba

b

WEEKI Y

«

Beautiful 9x12

i

Axmin»ter Rugs

D. A. R. TO PRESENT RABBI

$ 15.75

17 * Id W. Main Street

We have planned for week* to make this a great, outstanding event! Every suite—every group—
—eiy article offered afford* worthwhile savings. It’* an unusual opportunity for ail to furnish
« refurnish their living room, completely or in part, a t extremely low cost.
EASY TERMS ON ANY PURCHASE

TARHISH ON PROGRAM

3-PC. MOHAIR SUITE
A luxurious creation ttirtm A n n
well known maker, Unusual A n r i
quality throughout . . . . . .

Rabbi Jacob Tarhish, of Columbus,
who broadcasts from station WLW,
Cincinnati, every Suijday afternoon,
will appear on a program to be pre
sented by Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A.
R., in Cedarville in February it was
announced a t a meeting of the chap
ter a t the home of Mrs. Ethel Buck,
Cedarville, Tuesday afternoon. The
meeting will be open to the public
and the date will be announced later.
Mrs. W. W. Galloway, regent, pre
sided and Mrs, J. S. West conducted
the D. A. R. ritual Mrs J. E. Kyle
was elected secretary'to succeed ll&s.
Burton Turner who resigned.
As part of the chapter’s project in
reclaiming old Massie’s Creek Cem
etery, also known as Stevenson Cem
etery, near Wilberforce, Mrs, C. H.
Ervin announced that the chapter had
applied to the war *department a t
Washington for markers for nine
graVes of soldiers of the Revolution
ary War and the War of 1812 buried
there. •
Mrs, J, S, West read a paper on
“Men of Europe and South America
Who Aided in the Revolution,” pre
pared by Mrs, R, R, Townsley. Mrs,
E. A, Allen gave several Christmas
thoughts and described Washington
a t Christmastide. She read a poem
of Grace Lowell Cole and also one
of her own compositions, “Spirit of
Christmas."

*24.75
■

Weekly

, *» PWatm

» 1S *
Choice

Any

of

Chide

C olon

Rusts,

80c

Green*
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eh and b
buttoT-tufted
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ut t
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A Deposit
Holds Any Article
’for Xmas Delivery

THE HADLEY
FUMHTURE CO.

Open Any Evening by Appoint
ment. ..

a u n fm a m

,

t

^ «

'

springfield, ohio

W e Invite
Out-of-Town
Accounts
Opon Any Evening by Appoint* |
humt,
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CWA Worker* Are
Still On jo b

Mr. and Mts. Aneil Wright entertamed the Dinner Bridge Club at their
home lest Friday evening.

., .
—.
,
»
•a
Mbm Donna Burns spent Thanks* Mra. Milton Bratton, who has been , Four crews of CWA workers eomweeks, does
“■ 1 for
* several’ ......posed
of not
men out of employment and
giving with friend* in Hamilton, D,
uch improvement a t this time. paid from federal funds are still on
the job. The first crew to go out is
Comb, Broth and Mirror Seta
A. B« Creswell was a guest still working on the Clemons road,
*1.00 to *6.00
For HER Christmas
turday a t a noon luncheon at this being the first to get an assign*
of Mr*. Warren Scott Bag- ment, They are under the direction
W«*k End Special a t Brown's Drugs Jt
,1a Springfield, when the host en- of th e township trustees,
Gift Headquarter* Brown's Drugs -teptalBed the 1932. matrons pf the O. i Another crew Is working east of
Compacts from 85c to *1.50
, E. S. Mrs. Baggess is grand organ- town in the basin of Hassles Creek
Parfumes 10c to *8.50 Bottle
-ist and among her guests were other clearing out small trees, underbrush
and trash is under control o f council
Waak End Special a t Brown's D rugs!officials in the order.
with Members Anderson and Frame
in charge. The pond in the Qrr quar
ry is being connected with the creek
that fresh water will flow into it in
the future, Some have felt th at this
pond has been a breeding place for
mosquitos. Health authorities have a
different view in th a t the water comes
from springs and is too cold to per*
rnit the pest to originate there.
The third division has been install
ing municipal water in the school
You want to upend your Christman money wisely,
building. A new three inch'line .has
and you can do no better than to **invest it in
been laid that will give the building
electrical gifts for everybody! A complete variety
plenty of fresh water fo r not only
of useful, modern, attractive suggestions is waiting
drinking purposes but sanitary use as
for yod here. Come and see them-—and -buy them
well. The private water supply has
economically.
never had the capacity fo r sanitary
Nesco Electric Cooker
Hamj and Egg Grill
purposes. The building was equipped,
Chaffing Dishes
Safety Hite Lite
for three hundred pupils hut the a t
Drip Coffee Makers
Heating Pads
tendance the past few years has been
Gas Coffee Makers
Curling Irons
around -five hundred. The building
Potato Bakers
Desk Lamps
will have plumbing repairs and some
Flash Lights
MIXERS—
interior decoration which will give
Mix-Masters
Health Lamp's
work to men. Walter -Iliff of the
Sunbeam
\
Soldering Irons
board has charge -of the work.
Electric Alarm Clocks
HatnlltomBeach
The fourth division is under the di
Stimulators
Pantry Pet
rection of the state and a new high
way is being'built by the state from
the, Williamson road to the Indian
Mound on the Williamson land. Last
iWaffle Percolators for gas'
Egg Cookers
year the mound was rebuilt by the
or electricity ■
Sandwich Toasters
state ’'ut there was no roadway and
Waffle Irons
Toasters'
now this is possible by the CWA.
Reflector Heaters
Popcorn Poppers
The village has made request for
All Sizes Electric Irons
Bath-room Heaters
aid in repairs of the roadway from
Washing Machines, Gas and Electric Refrigerators,
the street to the pumping .station as
well as some changes a t the pumping
Radois, Vacuum Gleaners,'''Hand Vacs, Hot water
station. This work if granted will not
Heaters, House Lighting Fixtures of all Kinds.
cost the village anything other than
Use Our Lay-Away Plan
for material and this will amount to
A Small Deposit W ill Hold Article
a small sum, if anything.
While a number of men have been
given employment there are yet many
more waiting assignment. I t is ex
pected that some of the registered
from this section will be sent to'F air152 West Main St.
Xenia, Ohio.
field on government work a t the
aviation plant.

|

Electrical Gifts

i

T H IS C H R ISTM A S

§

Miss KM m ffihamas, a teacher in
**to Was* Gsuoffitnw school* was a
ga*»t over the week-end at the home
**M rs. peffia Jab*aa*.

]

Mrs. I. B. Preston of Clifton left
Thursday for Santa Ana, Cal., where
ahe will visit for some time with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Corry*

MISS BLANCH TUBNBULL ON
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE,
i»»im
i»1lime*
..
Misa Blanch Turnbull, Dayton, who
formerly resided here, and operates
two wall known eating establishments
in th at city, was one of ten,on a com
mittee th at appeared before Gov. Geo.
White this week, protesting the pro
posal th a t hard liquor licenses be is
sued fo r retail sale of liquor in Ohio
restaurants, Miss Turnbull has been
prominent in the organization of res
taurant owners in the state.
When 3.2 beer was legalized res
taurants 'were given the right to legaily sell the amber fluid. Many pro
prietors of restaurants did not care
to handle the beer but with competi
tors selling it many of those were
compelled to follow suit o r ’go out of
business. This 'accounts fo r so many
restaurants in cities handling beer.
Only a few in the largest cities want
to sell hard Uiquer.
LEGISLATURE .MAY TAKE UP
SCHOOL FUND PROBLEM NEXT
I t is reported that Gov. W hite is
consideringextending the -scope of ac
tivity pf the legislature now in session
on liquor controFbllls to ask for the (transfer of *500,090 from the gasoline ,
tax funds fo r the aid of schools in,the
state.

These Are Sure To Please—

EICHMAN’S

Quilted Things Popular

-Needlewomen are finding In hand
quilting a fascinating pastime. From
simple little articles to whole boudoir
sets of most elaborate sort, are being
quilted for Yuletlde gifts.. One cannot
own too mapy Atom hangers, especial
ly when they a ra a s lovely as the rose
taffeta one In the picture.

Mira
. guest, Sn
CineinnaS
returned!
Mr. Ed

and Misd
united jjj
ning, at
the Rev.
Messrs |
Lloyd Co
cago on
accompar
Miss Mat
Mr. Fredl
For Sal
2x15; one]
stove; 1
room gas,
MICHAELS-STERN CLOTHES

6 Good Reasons Why

you Shouldn’t Give
Him "Cigars”
and in this very practical year of
1933, there are ever so many
other good reasons why you should
choose men’s gifts a t a man’s store.
HOSE-—no man fever had enough.
50 cents for beauties.

FOR MORTOR1STS
I No Need To Be Puzzled
O ver Gifts
. The fact that th e use of automobiles is almost
unanimous opens •« wide vista of suggestions.
Select something for the auto user. In our head-.quarters is a great range of articles, any one of
which would make a welcome and appreciated gift.

GLOVES—that will keep his hands
and heart warm—$1.50 to $3.00.
NECKWEAR—the kind that others
won’t give him unless they pay a
fancy price— $1.00.
SHIRTS—you are always sure of
collars attached white—$1.25 to
$3.00.
MUFFLERS—to tone up his Over
coat—$1.50.
BELT SETS—he never thinks to
buy a new one himself—$1.00 to
$2.00.

A New Tire
A New Battery
A New H eater
They would mean much to the whole family.
Many other-articles of equal worth.
COME IN— LOOK AROUND AND SHOP

Local o
donations
and bane
eery store
packages
the comm
toys or g
the barrel
that donoi
plies but
can be disl

:zl

v:i&iHJ-1

itte

a I rami

ill

Ih o f

C arroll-B inder Co.
Phone Main 15

v r i t o a o n

East Main Street

‘V a l u e U i r s ? C l o t h i a r a

Xenia, Ohio'

m

MRS. DELIA DETTY
DIED WEDNESDAY

■

Mrs. Lelia D etty, 74, mother of Mr.
Harley Detty, daughter, Mrs. Lena
| Whipkey, 240 S. Greenmount street,
| Springfield. Death -was due to old age
,and complications. She had been ill
’<about three months.
I The deceased -is survived 'by three
daughters, Mrs. M itta Cockell and
Mrs. Whipkey, Springfield; Mrs. Dolly
Foster, Columbus; and tw o‘sons, Van
Ditty, Xenia, and Harley of this place.
A brother resides in Jeffersonville.'
| The funeral will be held Sunday
afternoon in Jeffersonville at 2:30,
burial to take place there.

M h f& F ftg itm

*j?H E Y have the virtue of practi* cability and. they are so ex
trem ely sm art—-if chosen here.
There a re large and small pieces a t
prices to fit every purse. Prices are*
low. Buy-now!

|

Gifts for Women

ZIPPER HAND BAGS %
JEWEL CASES
TiTAtttVG
WRITING PORTFOLIOS
DESK SETS
UMBRELLAS
MANICURE CASES
riCTUBE FRAMES
AUTO ROBES
ZIPPER ENVELOPE CASES
AVIATRIX WARDROBE CASES
WARDROBE HAT BOXES
FITTED OVERNIGHT CASES
EVENING BAGS
KEY CASES
ENGAGEMENT pads
SCIS80R SETS
TOILET BAGS
SHOE TECS

Gifts for Men

KEY PURSES
BILL FOLDS
BRUSHES
FIT ALL CASES
I PORTFOLIOS
TER TOBACCO POUCHES
ZIPPER CIGARET CASES
LIGHTERS
LIBRARY SETS
GOLF BAGS
CIGAR CASES
THERMOS BOTTLES
BELTS—Oar Own Make With Stertlag Buckle
OVERNIGHT BAGS
ZIPPER BRIEF CASES
COMB CASES
UMBRELLAS
AUTO ROBES
BILLFOLD SETS
PULLMAN SLIPPERS
GLADSTONE BAGS
BLANKS
■ COLLAR CASES TIE CASES
HANDKERCHIEF CASES
. BOTTLE CASES
LETTER CASKS
CANES

MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS NOT LISTED HERE.
COME TO OUR STORE AND SEE
..
THEM YOURSELF.

“Anything in Leather**

McCULLOCH’S
LEATHER GOODS STORE
4 0 E u t ~ M « in s C * p r i > > i f i .l d , O . ______

I
1
I
iM M

fine Quality

YELLOW SPRINGS HAS FUND
FOR RELIEF FLOUR

Yellow Springs each Christmas
season has the advantage of funds
from a trust established by Wheeling
Gaunt. He left nine acres to the vil
lage out of his estate of about *30,000
to be tented and the proceeds used to
purchase flour for the needy.
Gaunt was a slave and after coming
to -Yellow Springs by his labor he
earned enough money to purchase bis
freedom from his master a t a cost of
*500, He gave the same amount for
the release of his wife. Most of his
estate went to the A. M. E. Church
'and Wilberforce University. He has 1
been dead many years.

MORE ANIMALS, LESS
FEED ON ALL FARMS
Owing to poor yields, total supply
of all feed grains is the smallest in
30 years, except for the drought year
of 1930, according to the outlook re
port for agriculture published by the
department of rural economics a t the
Ohio State University.
Estimates have placed the supply
at 94 million tons, compared t o ' 93
million in 1930 and 120 million tons
last year, ^ Last year’s supply was
about 15 million tons above the aver
age for the five years of 1926 through
1930,
Because there are more units of
livestock bn jfarn^s thjs year than
three years ago, cattle, hogs, sheep
and .horses will receive less to eat
than *uring the winter of 1981.
]
Supplies of by-product feeds are
not expected 'to be smaller than last
year.
•
The number of grain consuming'
animals on farms is almost unchang
ed from that of last year. While
cattle numbers have increased two
and one-half million head, the increase is counteracted by the small
er number of sheep and lambs, a
further decrease in the horse popula
tion, and a reduction in the number
of hogs, owing to the 'emergency
slaughter of more than 6 million pigs
through purchase by the Agricultural
! Adjustment Administration,

Christmas Candy

y
* - ip d no other gift could be so practical or more
'economical to give. Come in, shop around and you
will tee why “he” always buys his sh irts a t The
Hub.

-u
m
... >vm
J tM

32 Sc

v*•

• TsEsrai to flt
p*«|cUy.

• .Cat fall, iiuariag
comfort

•M a s t u t t y

• Every wanted color,
shade and pattern

•M ala sslsn to gray,
Mas, graea, white
• Fn-ibnmk—always
IM to n U

a Neat fancy pattern*

oYv'&.'-.i -./■

EverjJ
select
But a|
Right

• Guaranteed fn t color

* 7

SIZES 14 TO 19

Men s Finer

Grift Shirts
Here is without a doubt one of the fine
shirts obtainable. In spite of its low priCv
it has all the features that are usually
found in the-much higher priced shirts,
Every shirt is guaranteed fast color, They
will not shrink
>k
m r\
because they are
Nb m i
A. k
Sanforized. C a n - t
i
♦ “g v /
he had in all col
ors, whites, and
neat fancy pat. terns.

Brigfl
of pi
Sunil

Gift Shirts for the Thrifty

*29

I t will pay you to buy several a t this low
price. All colors, neat patterns and plaids,

Headquarters For ARROW SHIRTS
Styled to the Minute For the Most Discriminating
When he sees “Arrow” label in his shirts Christm as’m orning he will be doubly pleased
I for he will know that you have bought him the best. See the new Arrow patterned shirts
' just arrived. Take your pick of the new styles. The tailoring is such
as would strike envy in the heart of the most conscientious custom
tailor. Every shirt is Sanforized—shrunk—-to hold its correct size
—always. Collar attached and neckband styles with 2 collars to
match ............. .........................................................................*........
Gift boxes can be h«d
It desired

*

1-lb, Box Asst. Ohacoktoa 96c to *1,50
12 M-lb, Box Asst, Chocolates—<9e Box
16-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—89c Box
Also Bulk Christinas Candles
I Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs

OVERCOATS—$18 to $20 S$L
MEN’S SUITS
'♦ i t

Open .Saturday Evening
Until 8;3«i P. M.

*15 to $20
Fountain Avo. and High Bis,

i

'

Springfield, O.

i

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER If,
? Word has been received here that
Rev. W. A. Askbrook, pastor of the
.Glenn Echo United Presbyterian
Church, Columbus, underwent an
Miss Wanda J . Turnbull had as her operation Tuesday for appendicitis.
guest, Sunday, Mr. Fred Barmeyer of His condition is said to be critical.
Cincinnati, Mr. Barmeyer recently
returned from a trip abroad.
. The Junior Sunshine and Flower So
ciety will not meet this week but
Mr#. Edgar K. Snook, of Springfield, will meet a t the home of the leader,
and Miss Elizabeth Ann Evans, were Mrs. H. H, Cherry, Saturday, De
united in marriage Wednesday eve cember 30.
ning, a t the Methodist parsonage, by
the Rev. Charles E . Hill.
( Mr. and Mrs. George Ensign and
[two sons, Roger and James spent the
Messrs. W. W. Galloway and "J, Iweek-end a t their old home: near
Lloyd Confarr left Tuesday for Chi* jChardoh, being the guest of their
.cago on a business trip. They were ;brother-in-law, Mr, George Webster
accompanied by Mrs. Confarr, and and family.
Miss Mary Bird, who will visit with
Mr. Fred Bird.
Christmas Candy
1-lb, Box Asst. Chocolates 25c to $1.50
For Sale—Two axminster rugs.’One SDA-Ib. Box Asst. Chocolates—69c Box
2x15; one 12x13, 1 Clermont heating 5-lb. B ox. Asst. Chocolates—89c Box
stove; 1 White Rose gas range; 1 bed
Also Bulk Christmas Candies
room gas heater.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mrs., S, K. Williamson. •

Local and Personal

Local organizations have asked for
donations for the Christmas season
and barrels have been placed in gro
cery stores where you can deposit
packages that will be distributed by
the committee. Those who have dolls,
toys or games can also put them in
the barrels in the stores. It is urged
that donors select not only food sup
plies but fruit, nuts and candy th at
can be distributed among the children.

Those, who have a surplus of po
tatoes, flour or meat are asked to
make liberal donations towards the
Christmas community distribution
that will be made to bring cheer into
homes th at have not fared so well
during the winter. The committee
will need plenty of meat of all kinds.
Those who have no extra meat are
asked to make small cash contribu
tions,1

Apostolic Period—26-100 A, D.
meet in the main auditorium of the Work, who will play the piano during
Preparations are being made for the church a t 6:30 p, m. The reason we the reading.' Every ope invited,
presentation of the Christmas page are meeting in the main auditorium is
•
Sponsored by Cedarvtlle W. C. T. U. %...«inm»imiw««.... ....
ant—“Crusading with Christ”—on because, Miss Basore, oratory teacher A son horn to Mf, and Mrs. Hebo
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th, The of Cedarville College, will give us a Lucas, colored, Wednesday night died
CHURCH
Congregational Christmas supper will special Christmas program on the several houra later,
The question is being asked by
Charles Everstt Hill, Minister
be held a t the same time.
reading “The Mansion” by Henry Van
...-i- —
many Christian people today, “After
Church School, 10 a, m. P. M- GilThe Young Peoples Society will Dyke; she will be accompanied by M rs.1 Subscribe for Th* Harsld
repeal—W hat?" They are greatly lilan, Supt.
.grieved over the return to power of
Worship Service, I f a. m. Subject:
the liquor traffic. Various answers “The Christmas Remedy for Fear.”
may be given to the question but we
Epworth League, 6: 30 p, m. Jane
believe that much of what was done West, President.
before Prohibition may be repeated
Intermediate League, 6:30 p. m. Mr.
with good effect. For over fifty years and Mrs. Robt, J . Reed ere in charge.
the evil effects of alcohol were taught
Union Meeting, 7:45, in the Opera
to the children. Declamation con House.
Selections from Handel’s
tests and temperance programs were “Messiah*’ will b« sung by a united
held in which the young took an active choir, under the direction of Mr.
part, Many will remember the De Robert J. Reed.
morest contests, with silver and gold
Selections from Handel's “The Mes
medals offered to the boy or girl de siah” to be sung by the United Choirs
. Compacts from 25c to $1,50
livering the best recitation against in the Opera House, Cedarville, Sun
Perfume—
10c to $3.50 Bottle
strong drink. The evil results of al day, Dec. 17, 7:45 p, m. Mr. Robert
cohol were regularly taught in the J. Reed, Director! Miss/ Mildred TrumComb, Brush and Mirror Seta—$1,00 to $5.00
public schools. Gospel temperance bo, Accompanist.
For HER Christmas
meetings were held with such speak
Devotional Service
Shaving Sets— 75c to $1,50
ers as John B. Gough, Francis MurI. “Comfort Ye, -My People,” Mr,
Leather Goods, Billfolds, Key Cases, Collar Cases, Etc.
phey, John G. Wooley and others and R. J. Reed.
For HIS Christmas
total abstinence pledges were signed ,2. “And the Glory of the Lord,”
by the thousands. A nation-wide cam Choir.
paign of education against drinking
3. (a) “Then shall the Eyes of the
Hundred* of Designs, A ll With Envelopes to Match
intoxicating liquors should be started, Blind be Opened.” (b) “He shall Feed
lc —2 for 5c—5c and 10c
in which we could use much of what His Glock,” Mrs. Helen Jacobs,
was used before prohibition. We have
4. “But Who may Abide the Day of
not lost everything; we do not have His Coming?” Miss Lucille Johnson.
to go back a hundred years and be
. l-lb. Box Asst, Chocolates—25c to $1.50
5. “Thou That Telleat Good T h 
gin over again. God is still with his ings,” “For unto Us a Child is Born,”
2%-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—69c Box
people.
5-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—89c Box
Choir.
' . .■
6. (a)1“There were Shepherds AAlso Bulk Christmas Candies
Where do gangsters get their biding in the Fields,” (b) “And Lo,
money? Let United States Attorney the Angel of the Lord,” (c) “And the
General Mitchell answer. “In the re Angel Said unto Them,” (d) “And
cent income tax prosecutions, it was Suddenly There was with the Angel,”
developed that, on the average, not Miss Anna Jane Wham. _
more than 20 per cent of the gang
7. “Glory to God,” Choir.
ster’s revenue came from the liquor
8. “Rejoice Greatly, O Daughter of
traffic, and this /has been diminish Zion,” Mrs. M argaret Work.
ing. If this is an indication of gen
9. “Why do the Nations Rage?”
eral conditions, the removal of the il Mr. Robert Harrim&h.
¥
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
licit liquor traffic as a source of rev
10. “I Know That My Redeemer
enue would not end gangsterism and Liveth,” Miss Eleanor Johnson.
racketeering.” .
I I. “Hallelujah!” Choir.
This is our union service of worship.
Before -congratulating themselves An offering will be received. The
on this too quick and too sure victory, music cost about $36.00, but it will be
■ nich they say will bring temper preserved, and will he used again.
They Like to Get Good Things to W ear, Too ^
ance and revenue and prosperity and
heaven down to earth, the wets need
Girls’ Silk Frocks
Rayon Undies
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
to remember that there are - some
CHURCH
In attractive solid colors with
Little girls like these fine
things which .cannot be repealed.
puff sleeves.
Sabbath School, 19 a. m. J. E. Kyle,
quality rayon French C A _
Sizes 7 to 14 .
pants and bloomers ...w v C
Supt.
The effects of alcohol cannot be re
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “She
pealed, Whether it is sold in a Brake the Box.”
1 to 6 Print Frocks
Pajama Sets
saloon, a drug store, a restaurant, or
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p, m. Steward
Dainty styles in gay last color Smart one piece rayon paa church, the effect of .alcohol on the ship Study, Chap. 5. Leader, Genevi
prlnts and .
S i aa
jamas with a sep- <a-| a a
human system and its affinity for eve Jamieson.
... $ l . v U
arate coat to match.
broadcloths
the human brain will be. the same as
Union Service, 7:45 p. m., in the
it has been through the ages.
Opera House, th e Christmas Cantata,
The facts cannot be repealed.' Even given by a union choir, under the di
the wets admit in their published rection of Prof. Rood of our Public
statements that Prohibition has re School. The public, is cordially in
duced the consumption of liquors vited to thiB Service of Song, which
fifty per cent# No other remedy ever presents the Christmas Spirit, which
used has accomplished as much as we all need. An offering, wilt be lift
this.—The National Prohibitionist.
ed to defray expenses of the service.
Girls’ Gloves
Twin Sweaters
Yes, if Prohibition did not reduce
Choir Rehearsal -will- he held again
Fancy patterned and striped Slipover with cardigan to
the sale and consumption of liquor a t 7 p. m., in order to join the Union
wool gloves and m lt- S i aa match. In tile, brown, green,
why did the wets want Prohibition Choir Rehearsal a t 7 :4$.
tens are gay g if ts .,v J l.U V blue.
repealed?
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
• 8 to 16 » • • • • • • • • •
p. m. Mrs. M argaret Mitroy to lead.
Program Committee of the Church
A CROSSNORE APPEAL
Fleece-Lined
We have been distressed to learn will meet in the church Sabbath
Gloves
that rumors have been about- that afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock.
Fleece
lined
leather gloves for
A Christmas Pageant will be given
Crossnore School is now under state
joys.
In
black
£ | aa
Sabbath
a.
m.,
December
24th.
This
control and no longer needs the help
and brown
.......$ l . V v
so long and so generously contributed Pageant is prepared! by the Board of
by friends. We wish to refute this Administration of our Church to be
GLOVES—
. Main Floor
emphatically and a t the same time given in every church of the denom
explain exactly the status of Cross ination on th a t date presenting the
work of the Church Boards in an ap*nore School.
This isolated and sparsely settled propriate Christmas Service. The
section of the mountains could not first rehearsal is called for this Fri
furnish enough children in any one day evening in the church a t 7 p. m.
locality to make possible a standard All who have been asked to take part
high school supported by the state. are urged to be present, as the time (
But they must have a high school. is short. The Pageant is being direct- !
Cowboy Suits
Suede Jackets
So, in 1917, Crossnore School, Inc., ed by Miss Genevieve Jamieson.
was organized for the purpose of sup
“Buck Jones” hat, flannel Fine quality suede leather In A |
...................
tan, brown, and grey, With
shirt, chaps, neckerchief,
pi#,
plementing the little one teacher pub FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tol, lariat,
So rn
zipper front,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. •
lic school then a t Crossnore. One a t
cartridge b e l t ......... v J i O U , Sizes 8 to 18
a time, teachers were added as the J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: “Paul in \
number of grades increased. Many Rome,” Acts, Chapters 27, 28. Golden ’
Horsehide Coats
children wanted to come who lived text: “I press on toward the goal 1
Junior Overcoats Mackinaw
where busses could not travel so a unto the prize of the high calling of
length coat with
Warm all wool belted reefers wambatone or horsehide colj
boarding department was necessary. God in Christ Jesus." Phil. 3:14.
AC
In plaids, novelties, and chln- lar, four
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Ser
This boarding department is what is
pockets, belt . . . . . . .$ 0 .» 7 « J
chifia.
Bisea
$
4
.
9
5
now represented by Crossnore School, mon theme: “The Son of Man.” This 1
4 to 10 • «*«*«
Inc. The Public School, now called sermon has its beginning in Dan. 7:13
Altamont Consolidated High School, and its close in Rev. 1:13. The main .
Slipon Sweaters
is entirely state supported except for portion of the sermon concerns the
the Bible teachers supplied by Cross- “human nature” of the Second Person
Heavy wool sweaters With
>
more School, Inc. The boarding de Of the Trinity.
plain, V, o r turtle necks.
The Christian Endeavor Society will (
partment Crossnore School, Inc., is
Smartly
# 1 CA
trimmed . . . . . . . . t J l l .O w
entirely supported by voluntary gifts meet a t 6:30 p. m. The subject is: j
1from its friends, and failing these, it “The Early Church in America.” The
| must close its doors to almost a hun meeting will adjourn early in order j
Lumberjackets
d re d orphans, and a similar number that favorable seats may be had a t
Beys’ lumberjackets of heavy
)
of under-privileged children who find the Opera House.
blue melton. With S o i h
Union Evening Service a t the Opera
here a home both during the school
sipper front
' term, and ifnecessary, all year round. House a t 7:45. The entire service will
1 Our biggest source of income is be given over to the presentation of j
from the sale of old clothes and sec- Handel’s “Messiah.” The leadership ‘
* Ties, belts, kerchiefs, tie Corduroy Slack.
ond band articles in our sales room. of the Cantata is in the hands of Mr. j
clasp#, and mufflers in a t Fine grade Hockmeyer cordu
*
•
But our stock is very low, and We are Reed.
roy In cocoa, navy, S O A ff
tractive
CA.
(1
The details concerning the mid- I
green, and maroon <p4i.«W
in desperate need of supplies. Work
combinations D U t* to
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT, Third Floor
and money are coming to our county, week service will he announced from
|
through NRS. Won’t you send us the pulpit on Sabbath morning,
alt kinds of old clothes to sell to the
Tweeduroy
people and to bring us money to sup
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
port our boarding department? /
CHURCH
Knickers
MARY M. LLOOF, Bus. Mgr.
Robert H. French, Pastor
Best-wearing and most attrac
!
Crossnore, N. C.
Clifton, Ohio
tive corduroys
S o AC
Freight & Express, Ashford, N. C.
Sabbath School, 10 a, m, Gordon
made. Sises 7 to 18
Parcel Post, Crossnore, N. C.
C. Kyle, Supt, Lesson—Acts 27,28.
Adult theme—Finding and fulfilling
God’s Purpose. Our Sabbath School
is growing—bring another and help j
it grow.
I
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject
—“Heart# Prepare for Christ.” This !
is the second of * series looking to
ward Christmas. The text is found
in Matthew 8:2,8. Look It up!
<
Mid-week Prayer Services will be
held Wednesday evening a t o’clock,
a t the home of John Finney, We will
complete our survey of New Testa
ment History With a study of the

..TemperanceNot.es.* |

Church Notes

|

Week*-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
G ift Headquarters Brown’s Drugs

1.

Christmas Cards

Christmas Candy

Brown’s--Drugs.

Toys are not the Only Way to a
Child’s Heart at Christmas!

$ 3.50

$ 2.98

XENIA, OHIO

SMART SHOP

Xenia, O.

32 South Detroit

C hristm as H osiery
Every merchant tries to have on hand a large enough
selection of'colors and sizes to run right up to Xmas Eve.
But as a rule the stock is badly broken the last few days.
Right now our stock is at its best. Get yours this week.

69c, 79c and $1.00
HOLIDAY DRESSES
Bright shades of blue, tile, green, gold and combinations
of plain and printed silks, Dresses for day time and
Sunday night wear at

$3.95 TO $7.90
ALL COATS NOW HALF PRICE

House dresses in dark shades, ,
long or half sleeves, reduced.

n the center o f theatres and
Bus and car service to all
lying points and suburbs*
Excellent Cul*lne»~New Low Prices

2S0 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
f ftrfuk U ot 1st W ater—Tiled Showers

A clean, comfortable hom e
RATM
for thrifty travelers. M odern
$ 2.00
and m etropolitan, but not
TO
o s te n ta tio n s . T h e id e a l
$2.50
h o te l fo r tr a n s ie n t en d
resident guests*
VINE BETW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

I M

5

( j o

t f o

l

J

$ 5.95

Buy Christmas Seats

7f e < n t r i $ f n M £

Fight Tuberculosis

l

SPRINGFIELD,OHIO
^
. » .......

*

mm

CXPAKVILLE HRRALD, FRIDAY* DECEMBER 15,1933
cf said pike corner to said Hanna;
S H E R IF F 'S SA LE
thence with the line of said Hanna N.
l TNI)EU EXECUTION
ORDER OF SAIJ5
43 degrees 15 minutes X. 71.00 poles
The Farmers & Traders Bank of to a stone, comer to Wm. Conley in
Tha State of Ohio, ox rri-, 1. J.
Iv k M , Supt. of Bank* in charjge of Jamestown, Ohio vs. Margarette W att the line of said Hanna; thence M. 46
ttguidatvoa of Th* Xxchange Bank of Qondop, et al., Greene County Com degrees 45 minutes W. 58,94 poles to
Cadaxvilie, Ohio v*. Howard Hollo* mon Pleas Court, Case No. 20197, a stone corner to Conley; thence N.
way, a t «L, Greene County Common Order of Sale. 20197. *
9 degrees 31 minutes W. 120.64
In pursuance of an order issued poles to a stone, corner to said Copley,
H aas Court Cam H o. 20147. Order
from the Common Pleas Court, with in the South line of Hugh McMillan;
of Sal* 20147.
Za pursuance of an order issued in and for the County of Green*, and thence S. 80 degrees 51 minutes W.
from tha Common Pleas Court with* State of Ohio, made a t the October 10.56 poles to a stone comer to said
in and for the County of Greene, and term thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me McMillan and M argaret Murdock;
State of Ohio, made a t the October directed, I will offer for sale at Pub thence S, 77 degrees 12 dunutos W.
term thereof. A- D,, 1933, and to me lic Auction a t the W est door of the 78.76 poles to a stone in the line of
directed, I will offer for sale a t Public Court House, in the City of Xenia, on said Murdock, corner to Whitelaw
Saturday, December 16th, 1933
Auction a t the West door of the Court
Reid; thence S. 7 degrees 12 minutes
a t 10 o’clock A. fit, of said Day, the
House, in the City of Xenia, on
E. 101.76 poles to a stone, comer to
following described Real Estate, toSaturday, December 16th, 1933
said. Reid; thence S. 74 degrees W,
a t 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the wit:
20.80 to the place of beginning, con
following described Real Estate, to
TRACT No. 1. Situated in the taining One Hundred and Six and
County of Greene, in the State of Ninety-three hundredths
wit:
(106.93)
Situate in the Counties of Clark Ohio, and in the Township of Cedor- Acres of land, be it the same mere or
and Greene in the State of Ohio, and ville, and hounded and described as less.
in the Townships of Cedarville and follows: Being .part of Military Sur
Being the same premises described
Greeny and bounded and described as vey No. 4561, in the name o f Francis
in
the deed of Ira O. Harper, since, to
follows, viz: Being part of Military Dale; Beginning a t a stake as rep
R. C. Watt, recorded in VoL 109, page
Survey Ho. 1352 in the name of Hugh resented in plat of said lands of A,
304, Greene County Deed Records.
Woodson, on the waters of Massies comer to Horatio Gates’ Survey No.
Creek; beginning at a stake in. the 1560 and northeasterly corner to TRACT No. 6. Situate in the
line of a lot of land now owned by Stephens F. Mason’s Survey No. 2267, County of Greene, State of Ohio, and
Milton Jefferson; thence with said line and Southerly comer to Wm. White’s in the Village of Cedarville, and
S. 35 degrees E. 23.76 poles to a stake, Survey No. 4367, comer also to the bounded and described as follows:
°f Lots 1, 2, and 3 aa the
corner to said lot; thence S. 51 de dower lot of Martha Reid; thence with Being
grees E. 19 poles to a stake, also the line of White’s Survey No. 4367, same were surveyed and are laid down
corner tp said lot; and corner to and west line of said Dower Lot N o .an<l are recorded in S. K. Mitchell’s
Robert Hatton; thence with said Hat* 42 degrees E. 59.50 poles to the mid- 'Addition to,Cedarville, said three lots
ton’s line S. 35 degrees E. 185.65 poles die of the Cedarville and Jamestown are bounded generally as follows:
to a stake, comer to M. Dugdale’s; Turnpike Road D. comer to said dow- Northerly by lot No, 4, formerthence with said Dugdale’s line S. 55 er . lot and Southwest comer ,to Wm. ly owned by Frank Jenkins, now
degrees W. 86.30 poled to a stone in Reid’s 30 acre lot; thence with the William Clemans; Easterly by the
said Dugdale’s line, comer to Jona middle of said' Turnpike Road S. 74 center line of Limestone or South
than Smith; thence H. 40 degrees W. degrees E, 101.25 poles to a stone; Main Street;, so called; Southerly by
83.25 poles to a stone, comer to said thence with said Turnpike Road S. 28 the residence property of S. K.
Smith; thence S. 50 degrees W.“ 12 degrees 3 minutes E. 29.06 poles to a Mitchell, now owned by Andrews
poles to a stone; thence N. 40 degrees stone corner to Henry Owens, also Brothers; Westerly by the center line
W. 105.50 poles to a stone in the comer to the heirs of John Hemphill; of a ten (10) foot alley as the same
Cedarville Road; thenc e with said thence with the line of-said heirs S. is laid down on'the said recorded plat
Road H. 43 degrees E. 99% poles to 42 degrees 30 minutes W. 87.76 poles aforesaid. Said lot No. 1 includes the
the place of beginning, containing to a stone, I, Walnut, two hickorys private alley formely used by th e
and elm in the line of said Gates’ said S. A. Mitchell as an entrance
125.25 acres.
<
Also the following described real Survey No. 1560; thence with the line driveway to said residence property
of said Gates’ Survey No. 43 degrees, aforesaid.
estate:
Situate in the Counties of Greerte 15 minutes W. 118 poles to the place Excepting from Lot No. 1 so much
and Clark and State of Ohio, and in of beginning, containing 65.07 Acres thereof as was conveyed by said
the Township of Cedarville in Greene of land. Being the same premises de Mechling and wife to/ W. L. Clemans
County and. in th a Township of Green scribed in the deed of James Harvey and George H. Smith by deed of July
in Clark County, and being part of McMillan, et al. to Robert C. Watt, 27th, 1910, and recorded in Vol. 107,
Survey No. 1352, beginning a t a post recorded in Vol. 89, page 390, Greene page 310 of the deed records of said
County, which exception is bounded
in Wilson’s line and the S. E. comer County.
TRACT No. 2. Situated in the and described as follows: Beginning
to L. Holloway’s line S. 59% degrees
W. 86, 44 rods to a post comer to County of Greene in the State of Ohio, at the North line of S. K. Mitchell,
Holloway’s and Harriet Lamb; thence in the Township of Cedarville, and now Andrews Brothers, also South
w ith Lamb’s, line S. 31% degrees E, bounded and described as follows line of Cedarville corporation running
82.84 rods to a stake in the N. line Being part of Military Survey on the ■'with the West side of S. Main Street
of the Xenia and Columbus Railroad; waters of Massies Creek entered in *n a Northerly direction 50 feet;
thence with the N. line of said rail the name of Horatio Gates, No, 1560: thence in a Westerly direction and on
road H. 54% degrees E. 84.84 rods to Beginning a t a walnut and two elms parallel line with the South line of
a stake in said line and corner to Wil (the elms gone), North, corner to said an alley running Easterly and Westson’s; thence with his line N. 30% de Gates’ said Survey, and running er'y direction 154 feet to an alley;
grees W. 75.64 rods to the beginning, thence S. 45 degrees E. 58.2-poles to thence with said alley in a Northerly
containing forty-five (42) acres, there a stake, small walnut and small white direction 50 feet to said corporation
being in both of the above, described oak; thence S. 46 degrees W. I l l poles line; thence with said corporation line
*eet to the place of beginning,
tracts one hundred sixty-seven and to a walnut and hickory and sassatwenty-five hundredths (167.25) acres fras; thence N. 46 degrees E. I l l containing 7700 square feet, and being
of land, 134,77 acneg being in Greene poles-to the beginning, containing the same premises conveyed to Mid
Katharine C. Fitch by Thomas B.
County; Ohio; and 32.48 acres in Clark 40% Acres.
TRACT No. 3. Situated in the Mechlimeand A nnw hisw ife by deed
county, Ohio.
28th, 1912, and recI t appearing th at said premises ape County of Greene, in State of Ohio, ofJdJa te
and
in
the
Township
of
Cedarville,
ordedm
J®1
U
0,
Page 49 o f the said
aithate partly in Greene county'and
partly in Clark county, it is ordered and being a part of Military Survey. -lecord3 °* ^ reene County, Ohio,
Being the same premises described
th a t the Sheriff of. Greene county, on the Waters of Massies Creek enterOhio, sell all of said property. And ed in the name of Horatio Gates, No. ia the deed of M argaretta W att Conit is further ordered th a t said 1560. Beginning a t a stone in the d°n and Walter A. Condon, her husSheriff may select appraisers from line of James Cooper and corner to band and William R. W att and Lottie
either County and that one set of ap Martha Kyle, running thence with S. Watt, his wife, to Robert C. W att,
praisers appraise all the premises; said line N. 46 degrees, 30 minutes E. recorded in Volume 118, page 352,
that the portion of said premises 78.5-10 poles to a stake; thence N. Greene County Deed Records.
which is situate in Clark county, be 43 degrees 30 minutes W. 2.04 poles Except the interest of said Lula B.
appraised and offered for sale as < to a stake; thence S. 46 degrees 30 Watt, who is entitled to and seized of
separate tract, and th at the undivid minutes W. 78.5 poles to a stake; the use and occupancy of said Tract
ed one-half interest of each of the thence S. 43 degrees 30 minutes E. No. 6, for and during her natural life
defendants, Howard Holloway ami 2.04 poles "to. the place of beginning, time, or so long as she remains the
[widow Of R. C. Watt. Said William
Ida Holloway, in that portion of the Containing One Acre.
premises which is situate in Greene
The foregoing Tracts 2 and 3 be-,®- W att and M argaretta W att Con
County, be appraised and offered for ing the same premises described in ,don* their heirs and assigns, are
sale separately; th a t all of said pre the deed of John Henry McMillan and .charged with the payment o f all taxes
mises be then offered fo r sale as a, wife, to Robert C. W att, recorded in and assessments annually* and to keep
whole, and th a t publication of the Vol. 80, page 389, Greene County Deed UP all repairs to the outside of the
buildings on said Tract No. 6, during
•ale be made in Greene County, only. Records.
This farm is located on what is
TRACT No. 4. Situated in the the tenure of the said Lula B. W att,
known as The’ Henry Kyle road, five Cotinty of Greene and State of Ohio. as Set forth in the contract recorded
miles east of Cedarville, Ohio, and Beginning a t a stake set a t the North; in Vol. 151, page 277, Greene County
one one and one half miles west of westerly comer of said Martha J, Deed Records.
Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, located on State
Courtsville on the Selma and Spring- Ervin in the line now R. W att six (6)
field pike,
links Northeasterly from a black Route No. 72, 1 mile S. of Cedarville,
Said premises has beep appraised walnut tree; thence as the compass Ohio.
Tract No. 5, located on Yellow
now reads along the line of said R.
at
Springs
Road* 2 miles W, of Cedar
Watt
S.
50
degrees
30
minutes
W.
134.77 acres located in Greene
27.95 chains to a comer post S. 41 ville, Ohio.
county, appraised a t $45X10 an acre,
Tract No. 6, located on South Lime
32.48 acres located in Clark county, degrees E. 14.67 chains to a stake
set in the division line along same N. stone Street, in Cedarville* Ohio.
appraised a t $30.00 an acre,
50 degrees 80 minutes E . 27.95 chains
167.25 acres located in Greene, to a Btake set N. 41 degrees W- 14.67 Said premises has been appraised a t
and Clark counties, appraised a t chains to the place of begihning, con Tracts Nos. 1* 2, 3* 4, appraised a t
$120.00 per acre.
taining 41 acres of land.
$45.00' and acre,
Tract No. 5* appraised a t $65.00 per
and can not sell fo r less than twoBeing the same premises described acre.
in the deed of S, S. Collett and wife Tract No. 6* appraised a t $800.00
thirds of the appraisement.
to
Robert C. Watt, recorded in Vol. and can not sell for less than twoTERMS OF SALE: CASH.
92, page 219 Greene County Deed thirds of the appraisement.
JOHN BAUGHN
Records.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio
TRACT No. 5. Situate in the
JOHN BAUGHN
Marcus Shoup and
County of Greene, in the State of
Sheriff, of Green^ County* Ohio.
C, L. Darlington, Attorneys,
Ohio* and in the Township of Cedar
ville, and bounded and described as Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT follows: Being a part of Military
Survey No. 4119* Beginning a t a stone
For Sale or Rent—House on, Wal
Estate of Lillian Spencer, Deceased. h the center o f the Old Follis Mill
nut street. Inquire a t this office or
Notice is hereby given th at Wm. Road* comer to Whitelaw Reid;
of Miss Fannie McNeill.
M. Spencer and, W. J. Tarbox have thence with the center of said road
been duly appointed as Executors of S. 47 degrees E. 25.38 poles to a stone
the estate of Lillian Spencer, deceas at the intersection of said road with
ed, late of Xenia Township, Greene the YelloiV Springs and Cedarville
County, Ohio.
’ike, comer to said Reid; thence S.
Dated this 11th day of December, 68 degrees 67 minutes ,E« 30.60 poles
1983.
to * stone in. the pike* coriier to said
S. C. WRIGHT,
Reid and in the line of Daniel Haley
Judge of the Probate Court,
heirs; thence N. 44 degrees 33 minutes
Greene'County, Ohio.
E. 91-100 poles to a stone in the
North ditch of said pike, corner to said
*
Subscribe foe the Herald.
Haley heirs; thence with the South
side of said pike S, 47 degrees 34 HIGHEST PRICES
minutes E. 38.42 poles to a Itake,
comer to said Haley heirs in the j
PAID
FARMERS
South edge of said road and in the
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT
cm Com Hurting with A No. line o f G. C. Hanna; thence N. 45
: roll busier with cutter head. degrees 46 minutes E. 1,10 poles to
Price* Kcaacnabte a stone in the center of said pike
Bennie Sparrow
VALTER ANDREW S
comer to said Hanna; thence with
Elm Strsret C edarville, O.
«
Cednrvllk, O.
said pika fib 4$ dagrsea 86 minutes E,

SHERIFF'S SALE

RAW
FURS

40.88 poles to a stone in the canter

POOR PERFORMANCE
FA C E SCA RCITY
REPORTED A T PAIL
OF CLOVER SEED

Attention! Gift Shoppers!

Cow* are not filling the milk pail as
Producers of clover seed will meet
futt as they did four or five years
i
with
little competition from European
ago, Production per cow dropped 6
You’ll find everything for HER in
per cent through the years 1929 to jproducers this year, in spite of small
1688, and in the first six months of idomestic crops, Supplies in Europe
this year production declined'3 per ,are smaller than usual.
The red clover seed crop is just
cent more.
two-thirds
as large as last year’sRut tetal milk production has been
maintained, in the face of a* poorer Alsike seed production jb 30 per cent
35-37 North Main, Dayton. Ohio
individual performance, according to below average, and the sweet clover
Guy W. Miller, extension economist seed crop is one-fifth less than that
for the Ohio State University, be of last year, which was the smallest
cause 14 p e r cent more cows are be in 10 years.
Drouth and hot weather, which
ing milked.
curtailed
the production of clover
The drop in milk production per
seed,
helped
to increase (he yield of
A gift from Donenfeld’s means more
cow is attributed to poorer feeding.
to HER! Choose from lingerie . , .
alfalfa
seed.
Although almost twice
Conveniently
The present shortage of grain!- is
negligees , . . hose , , < slippers . , ,
expected further to decrease indivi as large as last year, alfalfa seed
arranged
on
the
bags . . . gloves , . . beret and scarf
yields this year were .near normal.
dual milk production this winter.
sets . . : hankies . . . and scores ot
street
floor
.
.
.•
other lovely things.
In 1928 the dairy industry, in so The carryover is the smallest in re
cent years.
fa r as number of cows is consid
ered, entered an uwward swing. Un
less a program for reducing cow num
bers is devised immediately, this
AUCTIONEERS
swing, one of a regular {s4ries of
For Dates Call
cycles, will not be completed for two
more years.
Jo e Gordon, C edarville, 1.
Higher feed prices, now almost
double those of last spring, are tend
ing to restrict the raising of heifers.
More cows,also are on their ways to
the butcher* About 27 per cent more
cows were slaughtered in the five
months May to September than in the
same period-last year.
During the last three months, when
butterfat prices rose one-fourth and
beef cattle prices declined one-fifth,
many of the several million beef and
Dog Tags will be placed on sale December 1. For the convience of dog owners
dual-purpose cattle in the western
throughout the county, ./tags can be secured from the Deputy Commissioners issuing
com belt were separated from their
automobile license plates.
calves and milked.

D o n e n f e l d ’s

Complete Gift Shop
★
for Women
-

Weikert & Gordon

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P IT

N O T IC E !

To Greene County Dog Owners
THE COST OF THE TAGS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS :

Wanted—We buy and sell new and
used cars. Behten A Co., Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.

Radio Service
We have installed one of the
latest Radio Tube testors and
will test all tubes free of
charge.
We have tubes of standard
brands and do '-general radio
repair work on all kinds of ra
dios.
Let Us Sendee Your Radio

Male . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Spayed Female . .. . $1.00

Female . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
Kennel . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00

The sale of dog tags, without penalty, will close on January 20. After that date
they can only be obtained at the office *rf the County Auditor, Xenia, Q., and a pen
alty of $1.00 per tag must be charged.
It is urged that all dog owners secure their' tags before January 20, as the Dog
Warden will make a thorough canvas of the entire county on and after January 21.
-B E W J T IE S

Cedarville ...........................__R. C. RITENOUR
Jamestown ________________ JOHN DAVIDS
Osborn .............................. J. A. ALEXANDER

Spring V a lle y ..................HARLEY BADGLEY
Yellow S p rin g s _______ HAROLD HACKETT
Bellbrook .............................. MINNIE WETZEL

JAMES J. CURLETT, Auditor of Greene County

Greer M cCallister
Cedarville, -Ohio

NEW FORD V-8 for
THE

Uf N I V E R S A X

1934

C A R.

The N ew Ford V-8 fo r 1934*$ nowon display a t the showrooms o f Ford dealers. Surpassing
L

even the great Ford o f1933 in economy, beauty a n d comfort, i t is truly the car o f this mod
em age—the culmination o f th irty years Fordprogress. It combines theprovedperformance
o f the V»8 cylinder engine w ith tw o im portant new features—D u al Carburetion a n d
perfected Clear-vision Ventilation, See this car today a n d drive it a t the first opportunity,
•

•

OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NEW FORD V.8
SETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power,
new
quicker accekration, smoother perfarataao*, more milae per gallon especially at
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold
weather ell them result from tha new dual car*
buratar and dual Intake manifold. New water*
line tharmoetat* enable the engine to warm up
mac* quickly and to maintain an efficient oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinement*
reduce a# consumption, farther improve operat
ing economy and raduce maintenance corn.
N R * VENTIIATION SYSTEM permit* clear
fM*% prartnni draft* and provide* d**ired .
am Mint Uf fresh air in any weather. Individual
MHtw l ler frbnt and war tide window*. When
wntitariiw h dmfced the window glam ia raited
to ihe lap. Than the handle it given an addi
tional half-turn. Thl# *tld** the glam back

horii lir t lly «# form * narrow do t. Through

this slot air k drawn out by the forward motion
of tha car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circqtation, insure* passenger
comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ven
tilator can be opened to supply additional air
needed for comfortable warm-weather driving.

DISTINCTIVE NFEU APPEARANCEtnh*nc«i
by the newly designed chromium-plated radiator
shell and grille, new hood louvde*, .new hub caps.
Interior* are attractive, with new tufted uphol
stery, new mouldings, new cov«-typ« headlining,
new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hardwar*. Swivebtype sun visors in DaLuxe bodka
prevent glare from front or side.
TENDERS IN COLOR. On Da Luxe cars fend
ers are In color to hsrmonlre with body colors
-»wh*al colots optional. New enamel finbb on

all bodka and fenders has greater wearing qual
ity and more' enduring luster.

GREATER RIDING COMFORT result* from
inersased spring flexibility. Tha spring leaves are
newly designed for quieter and easier action.
Shock absorbers are improved. Seat cushion* are
deeper, with new, softer spring*. New type,
individual bucket seats provide increased comfort
for front-seat passenger* in the Tudor Sedan.
Adding to comfort is the new driving ease o f tha
13-to-l steering gear ratio.
.
PRICES REMAIN EOW~T»Jor SeJ*n, *535.
Coupe, *515. Fcrdor Stdan, *585. D el* * *
Tndati *575. De Luke Fordor, *625. D t t uMe
Coup* (iTrtfsdows), *553. D t lux* Coup* (3
windows), *533. Deluxe Roodsttr, *323. De
tux* Phoetoo, *350. Cxkrioftt, *560. Ficftw/s,
8510. (Alt prim / . 0»t , Detroit,)

